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•Greek life

Friday
February 7, 1992
Vol. 109 No. 45

•Student Senate elections

Greeks,cable Candidates for Student Govern
ment debate
companyin By Kim Dineen
dispute
Staff Writer

By Justin LaBarge
Staff Writer

Not many people showed up,
but those who did had a lot to ask
the candidates for Student Government presidency and vice presidency at Wednesday night's debate.
Bill Reed and Jim Tracey are
running against Brent Littlefield
and Diane Dostie for the two top
student leadership seats.
The debate opened with a brief
introduction from each of the candidates, then they answered questions from the audience.
The candidates basically agreed
on the important issues facing
UMaine—budget cuts,student enrollment, parking, rape—but they
had very different ideas on how to Student Government candidates(L - R)Bill Reed, Jim Tracey, Diane Dostie,
and Brent Littlefield
answer questions at a debate Wednesday night in Little
deal with most of those issues.
Hall. (Stevens photo.)

A recent controversy has left the
University of Maine greek community and Cablevision,the local cable
company, at odds over the use of
'premium' channels.
Cablevision,upset over the mass
viewing of pay channels like HBO
and Cinemax at greek houses,wants
to charge extra because it considers
fraternities and sororities 'a public
area.' according to Cablevision's
technical supervisor Bob Kogelis.
"We can't put those channels
in a place where just anyone can
sit down and use our system," Kogelis said.
Kogelis said premium channels
Budget Cuts
unnecessary expenditures.
are available if the houses pay a
streamline the cost of running Stu- on those priorities, Littlefield
said
The number one priority for
"I would start with Student dent Legal Services by seeking
higher commercial rate offered to
he wants the cuts stopped.
both
tickets
is
stopping further Government to see where we could alternative
establishments that use their pay
sources offunding.Stu"I don't think we need to lay
budget cuts. Students suffered a cut paid positions, the office
T.V. channels for profit.
bud- dent Government funds SLS, down and say O.K.
the cuts are
"It's ridiculous that the cable 15 percent tuition increase this get, and then put that money back which, according to Reed, con- coming
now
we
should
decide on
company can make the judgment semester and candidates said into student activities and groups," sumes approximately one third of what
we're
going
to
do
with
them.
they
don't
want to see it happen Reed said.
that a living room in a fraternity is
the entire budget.
We need to stop them at the source,"
again.
Prior to the debate, Reed sugany different than other residenc"A little over $6 of every stu- he said.
Reed proposed the formation gested requiring senators to
es," said Steven Urqhart, president
serve dent's activity fee($20 per semesLittlefield reviewed his record
of a student task force to review as secretary and parliamentarian
of the Inter-Fraternal Council.
ter) goes to SLS ," Reed said. "It and spoke of what he has done in
According to Orono town offi- and draw up their own budget ofthe General Student Senate.This offers an exceptional service to the past
to deal with budget cuts,
cials, the greek houses are consid- emphasizing faculty, teaching and move would save $40 per week,as students and it's rare at universi- such
as lobbying in Augusta. He
course
offering
s.
the current weekly salaries for GSS ties... but we could better funnel
ered private, non-commercial resididn't present any new strategy to
Although Student Government secretary and parliamentarian are
dences.
that money."
deal
with cuts, since he said he
Kappa Sigma displayed a ban- is unaffected by state budget cuts, $20 each.
Rather than prioritizing the
Sec DEBATE on page 14
Reed said he would also like to budget and deciding the cuts based
ner in front of their house urging a Reed would start there and cut its
boycott of the cable company.
"They just came by one day,
•International perspectives
flipped through the channels, realized we had those channels,and that
was that," said Tom Jones, Kappa
Sigma brother.
Jones attributed much of the By Mike McLaughlin
away
education.
problem to Cablevision's monopo- Staff Writer
Sanger explained that
ly in the area.
students who are not
"It was not our decision (to reStudents who toured the Study Away Fair eligible
for financial
move the premium services). It's Wednesday learned borders do not have to put
aid at UMaine may be
the policy of the pay channels," limitations on the world of education.
eligible if they study
Kogelis said.
The Damn Yankee was host to the fair, which abroad.
Kogelis explained how Cable- featured tables representing the various nations in
Fund raising is anvision does occasional audits and which it is possible to study abroad and the pro- other
method ofeasing
said any policy-breaking activity grams available to University of Maine students. the
financial demands
would only exist by slipping though
Spain, France, Brazil, Austria, Israel, China, on students
studying
the large system they maintain with- Canada, England, Denmark and Australia are
away, which Sanger
out their being aware of it.
just a few ofthe countries on which study abroad said
she is beginning
However, some of the houses information was available.
to look into.
have carned their premium services
Information was also available on financing
She said studying
for at least 5 years.
the study abroad experience, career opportuni- abroad
enables students
Student Government requested ties abroad and the National Student Exchange to learn
about "cultural Andrew Rankin (R)answers questions from studen
ts interesta copy ofthe licensing files from the and language immersion programs.
diversity"and the"glo- ed in studying abroad in the United Kingdo
m Wednesday in
cable company, but Kogelis denied
To answer questions and give first-hand tes- bal communi
ty."
the Damn Yankee.(Sampson photo.)
timonies about the study away program, many
the request.
"Many University
Greek houses are not currently faculty advisors,returned students and exchange of Maine
students were born in Maine, brought
Joseph Roggenbauer, professor of German,
included in the recent installment of students were present
up in Maine and have done all of their studying started one of the
first study abroad programs at
Mary Jo Sanger, study abroad coordinator, in Maine.
the telecommunications network,
They have to learn their is something UMaine.
which features a cable network is said the Study Away Fair shows students some of else out there,"
she said.
In conjunction with several other New Enthe opportunities available throughout the world.
independent of Cablevision.
Sanger said last year about 71 UMaine stu- gland universities,Roggenb
auer said he has been
Sanger said she hopes the students who at- dents
Kogelis said the Greek houses
studied away and about 35 exchange stu- sending students to the
University of Salzburg in
should expect contact from the ca- tended the fair learned the study abroad program dents came
here. She said she would like to send Austria since 1972.
ble channels in the next few weeks is a very important and affordable program.
200 to 300 students every year.
Peter Chase, a graduate student at UMaine,
She said the financial aid a student receives at
to explain their policies in detail and
"It opens their minds to the whole world,"
UMaine
carries
over to help pay for their study Sanger said.
to answer any potential questions.
See STUDY AWAY on page 15

Study Away Fair gives students a ticket to the world
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WorldBriefs
•Venezuelan politics

• Attempted coup halted in Venezuela
• Iraq cancels talks on oil sales with UN
•PLO chief marries young Christian woman
•United Nations

Government crushes coup attempt; UN talks on possible Iraqi oil sale
14 reported killed
canceled without reasons

1

CARACAS, Venezuela(AP)—Loyal soldiers repulsed attacks by
rebel troops
and tanks on the presidential palace and in three other cities Tuesda
y, crushing an
attempt to topple one of Latin America's most stable democra
cies.
Seventeen soldiers died and 51 were injured in Caraca
s, the government said.
Morgue officials counted an additional 42 bodies—all civilia
ns killed in cross fire. At
least eight people, including a soldier, were killed in
the industrial city of Valencia, the
government said.
By Tuesday afternoon, Defense Minister Fernan
do Ochoa said loyal troops had
"completely suffocated"the rebels, who had earlier abducted
one state governor and staged
attacks in the western cities of Maracay. Valencia and Maraca
ibo.
Sporadic gunfire broke out Tuesday afternoon near the palace,apparen
tly from soldiers
looking for snipers, said an AP photographer at the scene.
The motives for the coup attempt were unclear, but it followed
violent protests and labor
unrest arising from a growing disparity of the poor in Venezu
ela.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Iraq has canceled talks scheduled to begin
Wednesday in Vienna on possible Iraqi oil sales to buy vital food and medicine, a
U.N. spokesman announced Tuesday.
Spokesman Francois Giuliani said the Iraqi ambassador, Abdul Amir al-Anbari, gave
no reason in notifying the United Nations that the talks had been canceled.
U.N. Assistant Secretary-General Kofi Annan and aides were already in Vienna, waiting
for the talks to begin, when word of the cancellation came,said spokesman Fred Ecichard.
The U.N.Security Council has authorized a one-time Iraqi oil sale to finance purchases
offood and humanitarian supplies,but Iraq has refused the U.N.terms as being too onerous
and a violation of its sovereignty.
Al-Anbari was not available to answer a telephone query about the reason for the halt
in the talks.
One round of talks has been held in Vienna regarding the details of the sale, although
Iraq has not agreed to it.

2

•Neo-Fascism

Another Mussolini to run
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — Alessandra Mussolini,
following in the footsteps of her grandfather Benito,
is going into politics as a neo-Fascist candidate for
Parliament in April's elections,party officials said Tuesday.
The 29-year-old Mussolini is daughter of the fascist
dictator's son Romano,a jazz pianist, and Maria Scicolone,
sister of the film star Sophia Loren.
An actress and recent medical school graduate, she will
be running in Naples for the neo-Fascist Italian Social
Movement, or MSI.
The MSI came in fourth in the last parliamentary elections in 1987, after the Christian Democrats, Communists
and Socialists, taking about 6 percent of the vote.

3

•Soviet Union

KGB suspected in coup
MOSCOW(AP)— The KGB fed false information to former President Mikhail S. Gorbachev and
spent nearly a year preparing last August's failed
coup, a state commission investigating the former secret
police said Tuesday.
After the coup was foiled and the Communist Party
dissolved,the KGB was split into separate organizations for
foreign intelligence and internal security. Its staff was
drastically reduced, its power and prestige plunged.
Parliamentary hearings into the coup attempt have underscored anxieties over Russia's future security agencies
and the lack of laws governing their work.
Commission chief Sergei Stepashin said KGB coup preparations began as early as fall 1990, when the KGB started to
devise scenarios for introducing martial law.

4

•PLO

Arafat marries at age 62
NICOSIA.Cyprus(AP)— PLO chairman Yasser Arafat, who long vowed he was married only to
the Palestinian struggle, has taken a wife at age 62 —
his 28-year-old secretary,Palestinian sources said Tuesday.
His bride, Suha Tawil, is a Palestinian Christian from
Ramallah in the Israeli-occupied West Bank, the sources
said. She met Arafat in 1988.
They were married in late November by a Muslim priest
at Arafat's residence in Tunis,said the sources, who insisted
on anonymity. Only a few friends and the bride's mother,
Palestinian activist and writer Raymonda Tawil, were
present, they said.
They said Arafat and Ms.Tawil met when she was a student
at the Sorbonne in France.

5

•Nuclear weapons

•Ireland's unrest

Britain stands apart on Distraught consta
ble
radical nuclear
kills three, wounds two
disarmament trend
in Sinn Fein party office
LONDON (AP) — Standing apart from radical
nuclear disarmament pledges by Russia and-America,the government on Tuesday brushed aside opposition demands to limit the number of warheads on
Britain's
new Trident nuclear missiles.
Both the governing Conservatives and the main opposition Labor Party are committed to the $19 billion
Trident
program, which former Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher
ordered from the United States a decade ago.
1
With an election expected before July, the
Conservative
argument that Trident is too small to matter globally
and too
vital to abandon nationally suits Labor as well.
Labor lost
elections in 1983 and 1987 on a platform of
scrapping
Britain's nuclear weapons.
The new atmosphere of post-Soviet
disarmament has
focused attention on Britain's nuclear buildup
and prompted suggestions it should at least be trimmed.
A British official on Tuesday dismissed
the idea of
setting a specific limit on warhead numbers,
reiterating that
Britain will operate "a minimum deterrent."

6

BELFAST, Northern Ireland(AP) — A policeman distraught over a comrade's death killed three
people and wounded two with a shotgun Tuesday at
the offices of the Sinn Fein political party,
which supports
the IRA, police said.
Constable James Allen Moore, 24, of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, later apparently committed suicide
.
Moore had telephoned police from a north Belfast
pub to
claim responsibility, a constabulary stateme
nt said.
His body was found three hours later near his
car by the
shore of Lough Neagh about 20 miles west
of Belfast, a
shotgun by his side.
Killed were doorman Patrick Loughran, 60, Patrick
McBride and Michael O'Dwyer, police said.
One victim was shot point-blank in the chest while his
2-year-old son, sitting in his lap, escape
d unscathed,
reported Richard McAuley, the Sinn Fein's chief news
media spokesman.
Authorities said another man was critically wounded in
the chest and a woman's face was grazed by
shotgun pellets.
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•Women's Issues

Struggles of Nicaraguan women subject oflecture
By Elizabeth Satterfield
Staff Writer
Audience members at the Women In The
Curriculum luncheon lecture Wednesday
saw slides of Nicaraguan women learning
how to fire pistols, corpses half stripped to
the skeleton and poverty- stricken families
in Nicaraguan war zones.
Kathleen March, associate professor of
Spanish and researcher of Central American
literature, spoke about "Building Peace in
Nicaragua" using the framework ofGioconda Belli's first novel, House of Woman.
Belli, born in Managua in 1948, studied
journalism and advertising before she became
a writer of poetry and fiction. She was a
member of the Sandinista Freedom Fighters.
Her book has been described as a "contemporary political narration" and as showing the "multiple nature of feminine substance." It follows the life of a 23-year-old
architect who is expelled from her family
after her inheritance of her aunt's home.

The heroine has more on her mind than
her parents' one wish for her to marry well.
March said the book focuses on the character's ease with her sexuality and her awareness of love.
When her lover is killed in resistance
action, she takes his place in the plot to
overthrow the military general. She is killed
because she is unable to shoot the general
while his son is watching.
March brought forth four questions inspired by the novel. "What is the relationship between literature and politics?" March
asked.
"The construction of people's oppression becomes the object of academic objecti ve analysis,"she said. —The literature should
not be taken lightly."
The second question was "In contexts
which demand armed struggle against resistance, should women's issues be forgotten?"
"What becomes of the home and family
when they are under constant fire?"she asked.

March said contraception becomes a
choice related to the rejection ofthe simplicity of war.
"The body enacts a natural pacifism,"
March said.
She said women do not want to bear
soldiers to continue the fighting or watch the
merciless killing oftheir babies. Sometimes,
during times of celebration and support,
women may become pregnant to ensure the
future strength of the resistance movement.
The third question dealt with how women writers can define and express problems
with 'big brother' government looming over
them.
"When women protest there are three
punishments; rape, imprisonment and/or
execution," March said.
A slide was shown of a young mother
and her child, who was conceived during a
rape. March said feelings on the issue of
bearing a child who is the product of an act
of violence is divided.
"People tend to think only of the patrilin-

•Valentine's Day

eal heredity. I like to think this child looks
very much like the mother and forget about
the father," March said.
She pointed out the conflict between
femininity and the unnatural role of resistance for the appeal for peace and justice.
"Love takes women into war," she said.
"The whole question is over the concept
of being peaceful and nonviolent and how to
incorporate that concept with being a person
fighting for liberation," said Ann Schonberger, director of the WIC program.
"In their situation, the choice to be a
pacifist would be a luxury," student Tracy
Sampson said.
The final question was one ofthe responsibility of the reader and their relation to the
story.
"Women's rights are a global issue. Eaat
and every woman should be involved for all
women. White feminists need to redefine
their role. We, in America, have a special
reason to help get the foot of the United
States off of Central America," March said.

•Celebrity news

English honors society has valentines for hire Pee-wee gets off
By Chrissy Brown
Volunteer Writer

by Laurie House,honor society member and
co-director of A.S.A.P.
Sigma Tau Delta will deli vesk' on-campus
valentines to residence hall mail rooms,and
off-campus valentines will be mailed Feb.
12.

Sigma Tau Delta, an international English Honor Society, will be taking orders
for valentine's greetings today at the Memonal Union from 10 am to 4 p.m.
The project, called "Lust for Hire," offers the service of Honor Society members
Honor Society members will
to compose personalized valentines, said
organization president Tom Roux.
compose personalized
Roux said the valentines will be limervalentines today in the
icks, short stories and poems that include
Memorial Union.
information about the sender and receiver of
the valentine.
The buyer will list information such as
name,eye color and favorite songs that will
Prices are $1 for each short story and
be used to make the valentine personalized, poem and fifty cents for each limerick. An
Roux said there will be several themes to extra 30 cents will be charged for valentines
choose from,such as a humorous detective mailed off campus.
story or a gothic romance.
This is the first time Sigma Tau Delta has
"People will have a chance to be the hero hosted this project. Member Matt LeClair
and heroine of their own literary work," said he got the idea from personalized chilfaculty sponsor Naomi Jacobs said.
dren's books sold in shopping malls.
The valentines will be pnnted at A.S.A .P
All money raised will help fund events
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such as poetry readings and the publication
of an English Department Faculty handbook.
Jennifer Morrison, Sigma Tau Delta
member on exchange from the University of
South Carolina, said she is impressed with
the English Department at the University of
Maine, and said she thinks the faculty deserves more credit.
"I hope the handbook will let people
know just what talent is available to them,
and also give students something to go on
when they're looking at their Fall'92course
listings," she said.
Other upcoming events for Sigma Tau
Delta include "Poetry Slam," a dramatic
reading competition at the Ram's Horn,
Feb. 19 at 7p.m.
The honor society is also looking toward
volunteering for a Bangor illiteracy program.
Anyone with questions concerning the
valentines or Sigma Tau Delta can contact
organization President Tom Roux at 5818108.

by doing video
SARASOTA, Fla.(AP)— An animated
anti-drug video produced by actor Paul Reubens,better known as Pee-wee Herman,will
soon be distributed to television stations across
the country, his probation officer said.
Reubens made the 30-second TV spot to
fulfill a community service requirementin a plea
agreement on indecent exposure charges.
The videohasbeen viewed bySarasotaCounty
Judge Judy Goldman,who had Meted Reubens
to make the TV spot and pay a $50fine,plus$85
in court costs, said Pat McCabe of the Salvation
Army corrections office., which monitored Reubens during his four-month probation.
"We reviewed it with Judge Goldman and
the state attorney's office, and it met with
everybody's approval,"McCabesaid Wednesday."It's very enjoyable. It's extremely well
done."
Mcfahe declined to reveal details of the
video,saying he didn't want to spoil its debut,the
date of which hasn't been set But he said neither
Retibens nor his character Pee-wee appears in it

Clink. Clank. Clunk.
Sound familiar?
Could it be that your collection
of returnables is piling up?
Tired of waiting for your roommate
to take them to the store?
MS

Well, stop waiting and do something about it.
On Sunday, February 9, from 10am to 4pm, there will
be a BOTTLE DRIVE at Hilltop Commons in cooperation
with Gamma Sigma Sigma. The money raised will
benefit Josh Cunningham-Witham of Dover-Foxcroft, a
small child with adrenal cancer, who wants to go on a
trip to DisneyWorld. Donate your bottles and cans to
this great cause and make Josh's wish come true.
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NalionalNews

• Noriega has first major victory in drug trial
• Mentor threatens students with voodoo
• Defense rests in Jeffrey Dahmer insanity trial

•Noriega trial

Defense shows Noriega's role in helping US drug war
By Richard Cole

Associated Press Writer
MIAMI(AP)— Manuel Noriega helped
arrest the Medellin cartel's top money launderer at a time prosecutors claim the forme
r
Panamanian dictator was taking bribes to
protect the cocaine bosses,a U.S.drug agent
testified.
Wednesday's testimony from James
Bramble, who headed the Drug Enforcement Administration office in Panama from
1982 to 1984, was Noriega's first major
victory in his drug trial.
Bramble, who now heads the DEA's
professional conduct board, returned to the
stand today and told of the February 1984

detention in Panama of Marta Saldarriaga
Ochoa, a cousin of the Medellin cartel's
founding Ochoa brothers.
Panamanian customs officers told the DEA
she was traveling with two cashier's checks
totaling $360,000 and a false passport.
The government has claimed Ms. Saldarriaga was a chiefcontact for the cartel in Miami
to meet regular cocaine flights that Noriega
was paid to protect and distribute the drugs.
On Wednesday, Bramble said Noriega's
Panamanian Defense Forces tipped U.S.
agents to six money laundering flights into
the United States by Ramon Milian Rodriguez, a cartel operative who laundered at
least $200 million.
When arrested in Florida in 1983,Milian

Rodriguez had $5.5 million in cash and 61
pounds of cocaine. He is now serving a 43year prison sentence.
The arrest came at a time prosecutors
said was the height of Noriega's relationship with the Medellin cartel, which was
allegedly bribing him to protect its money
laundering.
Noriega could get up to 140 years in
prison if convicted on all charges.
Bramble's testimony appeared to contradict his own former agency chiefs. They
said earlier this week that they worked with
Noriega but never trusted him.
Bramble said he had no qualms about
sending an undercover agent for a drug buy
after informing the PDF of the operation.

A memo Bramble wrote to then-U.S.
Ambassador Everett Briggs in Panama
also
seemed to aid the defense contention
that
while some PDF officials may have been
involved in drug trafficking, Noriega was
not.
The memo complains that drug fugitive
Romulo Betancourt was freed by Panamanians at the airport as he was about to be
put
on a plane to the United States.
In the memo,Bramble wrote that Noriega had ordered Betancourt's expulsion bnt
that Col. Roberto Diaz-Herrera ordered hini,
released.
Diaz-Herrera was Noriega's political rival, and he later accused Noriega of drug
involvement after the Panamanian leader
forced him out of the government.

•Murder trial
•Voodoo

Doctor says Dahmer'not such a bad person' Teacher accused
By Michelle Williams

4 Associated
Press Writer

MILWAUKEE(AP)—Thejudge in the
Jeffrey Dahmer insanity trial called a witness of his own Thursday after the defense
rested its case, a court-appointed psychiatrist who said-Dahmer is "very sick" but not
legally insane.
"Jeffrey Dahmer could best be described
as an organized, non-social, lust murderer,"
Dr.George Palermo said after he was called to
the stand by Milwaukee County Circuit Judge
Laurence C. Gram Jr. "He's not such a bad
person,even though he did what he did."
The judge questioned Palermo after tellingjurors he had the prerogative of hiring
a
neutral expert who represented neither the
fense nor the prosecution.
-4. Dahmer is a "very sick person" but
"is
not legally insane," Palermo said."Wherever he goes, I think he should receive treat-

ment."
Palermo said he didn't believe that Dahmer drilled holes into some of his victims'
heads while they were alive, which Dahmer
said he did to create zombie-like sex partners who would stay with him.
Palermo said that, based on his inter-

when he talked to police, telling them what
he had fantasized about doing to the victims
instead of what had actually done.
Palermo, who said he interviewed Dahmer four times, will be followed by prosecution witnesses.
Earlier, the judge denied a prosecution

Dr. George Palermo said that, based on
his interviews with the
medical examiner and the holes in the skull
s, he believes the
drilling "probably was done ... after the
victims' deaths."
views with the medical examiner and
the
holes in the skulls, he believes the drilling
"probably was done ... after the victims'
deaths."
He said he believes Dahmer might have
embellished his accounts of the murders

request to bypass the jury and immediatel
y
declare Dahmer sane. If Dahmer is judge
d
sane at the time of the killings, he could
be
sentenced to life in prison. If insane,
he
could be hospitalized and eventually
could
petition for release.

Students can make a difference
in the budget
S::‘..L1\iC)1.
We are all well aware of the situation at
hand. The University of Maine has
experienced
BUDGET CUTS which have reduced the
quality of this institution. Because of
this
reduction in funding, the most important
component of this university is bein
g adversely
affected. That component is YOU, the student.
With future budget cuts anticipated,
the
time is now for us to take ACTION. This
is our university and we must assu
me the
responsibility of finding a SOLUTION to the
problem.
There will be an EMERGENCY MEETIN
G ON FEBRUARY 12th IN 137
BENNETT HALL AT 6:30 P.M. INVOLVING
ALL CAMPUS LEADERS. This
will be an open forum to all leaders promotin
g intense interaction to devise
a plan of
attack. State legislators will be on hand as well
as UMaine administrators to
educate us on
the specifics of the situation and provide addi
tional insight into what must be
done.
Deb Thomsen President, All Main
e Women
Paul Capriotti
YOU

a

Can Make A Difference! • Paid for
by Student Gov
ernment.

ofusing `vooddo'
on students

By Paul De La Garza
Associated Press Writer
IRVINGTON,N.J.(AP)— A substitute
teacher was arrested for performing a "voodoo" ritual on her rowdy seventh-graders
and threatening to burn their houses down,
police said.
Monique Bazile, 57, was charged Tuesday with endangering the welfare of a child
and making terroristic threats. She could get
up to eight years in prison.
Pupils at Mount Vernon Avenue School
said that on Jan. 29, Bazile began shaking
and chanting because of their unruly behav
ior, Police Director Samuel G. Williams
said Wednesday.
She "waved the cross at them, took out
some kind of powder and threw the powde
r
about the class and said all their souls were
going to go to the Lord," Williams said.
The teacher also told the pupils she knew
where they lived and would burn down their
houses, Williams said.

LI1TLEFIELD
DOSTIE
EXPERIENCE THAT
MAKES A
DIFFERENCE.

FREE

INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS
WHO NEED

SCHOLARSHIP
MONEY
Results Guaranteed
1-800-238-0690
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Running Rich...income and assets ofthe major presidential candidates

Jerry Brown

$292,000

George Bush
Bill Clinton

$453,000
$84,900

Tom Harkin
Bob Kerrey
Paul Tsongas

$168,000
$364,000
$350,000

based on high estimates of reported incom
e excluding assets
WASHINGTON (AP)- Here are account
s and life insurance policies;$41,000
thumbnail sketches of the finances of the in savings
and checking accounts.
major presidential candidates, as reported
Liabilities: None.
in general terms on their campaign disclosure forms. The estimates are based on
BILL CLINTON:
1990 figures.
Income: Reported between $69,500 and
Republican candidates Patrick $84,900,
including his governor's salary
Buchanan and David Duke have not yet and discreti
onary public relationsfund,honMajor Assets: Estimated at
filed their disclosure reports with the Fed- oraria
and interest earnings. The family in- $212,000 and $771,000 including a
vacaeral Election Commission.
come reported on his 1989 tax return was tion home in the Bahamas
valued at between
more than $200,000, largely reflecting his $100,000 and $250,000; an
Iowa house valJERRY BROWN:
wife, Hillary's, law firm salary and invest- ued at more than $50,000;
various retireIncome: Estimated between $130,000 ment income.
ment accounts, corporate stocks and bonds,
and $292,000,including a real estate findMajor Assets: Clinton listed between many listed under the names of his
children
er's fee,law firm salary and director's fee $82,000 and
$230,000 in savings accounts, or wife.
for a biomedical company.
government funds and a life insurance polLiabilities: A mortgage of between
Major Assets: Valued at between icy. His wife listed
assets valued at between $50,000 and $100,000.
$432,000 and $1 million,including cabins $336,000 and
$967,000, including corpoand 160 acres of land in northern Califor- rate partnerships,
interest-earning bonds and
BOB KERREY:
nia valued at between $100,000 and corporate stocks.
Their 12-year-old daughIncome: Estimated at between $348,000
$250,000 and a money market fund val- ter, Chelsea, reporte
d assets valued at be- and $364,000, including a $98,000 Senate
ued at between $100,000 and $250,000. tween $18,000 and
$95,000.
salary, $173,000 in compensation as chairLiabilities: None.
Liabilities: Reported two loans from his man ofa financial holdingscompan
y,$39,000
1990 gubernatorial re-election campaign in shareholder income from a health
club he
GEORGE BUSH:
valued at between $65,000 and $150,000. founded, and a $19,860 Navy pension
.
Income:$453,000including $200,000 The form indicates these
are to be repaid by
Assets: Valued at between $1.6 million
presidential salary and $246,000 from his Clinton's campaign and
not the family.
and $2.46 million, including partial ownerblind investment portfolio.
ship of a restaurant chain he founded valued
Major Assets: Family vacation home
TOM HARKIN:
at more than $1 million, interest in a finanat Kennebunlcport. Maine, with a tax valIncome: Estimated between $141,000 cial holdings company valued at more
than
ue of $2.2 million; undeveloped lot in and $168,000, including
his Senate salary $100,000, two homes jointly valued at beHouston, $55,000; $49,000 in retirement and minor investment
income.
tween $200,000 and $500,000.

Liabilities: Valued at between
$266,000 and $665,000, including three
mortgages and two revolving lines of
credit.
PAUL TSONGAS:
Income: Described on his FEC form
as between $100,000 and $1 million but
estimated by his campaign as closer to
$350,000 from his law firm and six corporations for which he serves as a board
director.
Major Assets: Valued at between $1.47
million and $3 million, including two
Massachusetts homes jointly valued at
between $750,000 and $1.5 million, interest in an upstart waste management
company valued at more than $500,000
and a Keough account valued at more
than $100,000.
Liabilities: One mortgage valued at
between $500,000 and $1 million.

Don't let this happen to you.

••

(

To determine the identity of graduate and
undergraduate students who registered for classes
during the November pre-registration period, but
did not return to campus for the spring semester
and did not notify the University, the following
actions are being taken:

...a notice to all students
• Colleges and the Graduate School will be receiving a listing of students who have
paid nothing toward their
spring 1992 bill. If students on this list do not specifically identify themselves as being
here, their registrations
will be cancelled.
• To avoid the inconvenience of having their course registrations cancelled, undergradu
ate students who have
paid nothing on their spring 1992 bill should check in with their colleges and graduate stude
nts should
contact the graduate school, by Febtuary 14th.
• Contact the Dean's office of your college or the Graduate School if you have any questions
on this matter.

The Maine Campus, Friday, February 7,
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• Fewer jobs exist for college graduates
• Masters thesis made into movie

•Fewer jobs exist for colleg
e gradua

tes

Job market worse this year than last, marketsatu

rated

By Amy Reynolds

from an average of 11.1 percent to 13.4 per- will
drop 7 percent.
giate Employment Research Institute,
CPS
cent, accounting for a loss of almost 500,000
noticed
In theone brightspotofthe study,Undquist the same trend in the Mich
igan State study.
jobs, the study said.
reports an increase in the average overall startThe employment picture isn't prett
The 21-year-old study, which
y for
The Lindquist-Endicott report and a 1992 ing salar
includes
college students who plan to grad
y, up a modest 2.7 percent, with the information from 464
businesses, industries
uate this Recruiting Trends report from
Mich
igan State highest average salary going to engineering and governme
spring.
ntal agencies nationwide,
University delivered similarly depressing news
regraduates. Engineers can anticipate an average ports that "Bec
Two of the-most-watched annu
ause of more competit
al studies for graduates, with few exceptio
ion
ns.
start
ing salary of $35,064, while graduates among the college
that deliverjob predictions agree that
graduate population, stuthe mar"For seniors, in the sunset of their college with
liberal arts degrees can expect the lowest dents will have
ket is worse this year than last, that
fewer jobs careers, it is looking blea
to be better prepared by getk on their horizons," average starting salaries at $26,427.
exist for college graduates,and that
ting good grades, working in
people still says Dale Austin, director
cooperative
of career planning
Victor Lindquist, author of the 46-year- education prog
searching for jobs from the class
of 1991, in
rams or internship positions,
addition to experienced laid-off work
and being better able to 'sell thems
ers, are
elves.'
flooding an already-saturated market
Having a college degree is not enou
gh
anyThe 1992 Northwestern Lindquist-En
more to land job opportunities."
The unemployment rate for workers und
dier
25
dur
cott report predicts the worstjob mark
ing
the
firs
t
Additional information from the
et in 20
five months of 1990 compared with the
Michigan
years. And a report issued by the Chil
first five months of
State study includes:
dren's
1991 jumped from an average of 11. per
Defense Fund says all young workers,
*A prediction of a healthy job
notjust
1
cent to 13.4 percent,
market
graduating seniors,are typically the first
with good growth opportunities
accounting for a loss of almost 500,00
to lose
for engi0 jobs.
jobs, both corporate and otherwise.
neering,computer science and nursing/he
alth
The crunch is expected to be the wors
care services graduates, with fewer
t this
opportusummer when students seek jobs
in restau- and placement at Hop
nities for liberal arts and business
e College in Michigan. old study and asso
adminisrants, factories and professional inte
ciate dean at Northwestern tration graduate
rnship
The Lindquist-Endicott study noted that:
s.
programs.
University, also notes some trends in hirin
g
*A finding that about 29 percent of the
*Among the 259mid-sized and large com
new
- practices.
The CDF study notes that,'Tie netjob
loss panies surveyed,69 percent
coll
ege graduates hired in 1990-91 had no prior
say they expect a
for young workers (people under
"For
ty-f
ive percent of the corporations are career-rela
25) has oc- decline in business in
ted work experience. Additionally,
1992; 36 percent say reducing both
curred both because they cannot find jobs
the number of schools visited about 74
and they plan to cut their professi
perc
ent of employers say they select
onal
staff this and the number of intervie
berarise they have grown too
ws scheduled in interns and students
discouraged to year, and 49 perc
ent
in cooperative programs
repo
rt
alre
ady
maki
ng 1992," he said. "Fifty-two percent
enter or remain in the job market"
cut their with the intent of hiring them
such cuts in 1991.
after graduation.
hiring quotas in the middle of 1990-91
The unemployment rate for workers
under
school
The Michigan State study also reports
*Demand for graduates with a bach
a list
e- year as busineSs conditions wors
25 during the first five months of 1990
ened."
com- lor's degree will drop 4 perc
of what employers see as the most
ent, while denotic
eable
pared with the firstfive monthsof 1991
He
adds
that
"this year's survey uncovered shor
jumped mand for graduates with
tcomings among recentcollege graduates.
master's degrees a significant shift
in hiring practices. More The top
of the list includes unrealistic work
organizations are recognizing their
co-ops or expectations and career
aspirations, a sense
interns as candidates of choice for
ZSC-998
full-time among graduates that they
have already "paid
empl
oyment after graduation."
ou0-10
u!rIAI Ni9c
their dues," and poor writing, communic
ation
L.
Patri
ck
Scheetz, assistant director of and
avg aso
public speaking skills.
career development and placemen
2S?
t services at
Career placement workers at schools acros
Michigan State and the director of
s
the Colle- the country agree with
the findings.

No mistakes
at Rose Bike

Aupuow
Arpuns
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Aup.mluS
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990 Pizza!

It's so simple! From now
until February 15, buy any smal
l pizza from thy
Pizza Oven and use this cou
pon to get another* for only
99 cents!**

_ck Pizza Oven

WE

ri4
N DELIVER

.1011.1M

154 Park Street, Orono 866-5505

L

• of equal or lesser value ** three

topping limit, one coupon per cust
omer per order

RUN FOR VP

ISanddletAghaien.

SERVE
•Major label performers.0Some
of the

most thrilling pieces of musi
c ever
composed.•How could a CD colle
ction'of
The Doc's Recent Auction Action mea
ns
this caliber slip past a gathering
of
supposed connoisseurs at such a ndiculousl
y low pnce? 0 Mint the bid was
sandwiched
between a fab Japanese lamp and a retro-30's
dnftwood endtable.)0'The Doc' laug
hed 'til
he cried that drive home, finally deciding to
have you gain from his fine buy.0
(Hint Doc's
prices are 'pianissho on the wallet")•So if
you love to listen to the masters, take
a musical
Journey to Dr. Records, 20 Main Street, Orono
(866-7874).0 You'll be Verdi glad
you did.

youR COVERNMENT...

STUdENT COVERNME
NT.
Applications are being accept
ed for vice-president of
Financial Affairs. This paid
position,from Feb.'92 to
Feb.'93 requires 2 semest
ers of accounting and prior
financial experience, as wel
l as knowledge of financial
software and student gov
ernment. Applicant must be
an activity fee paying
undergraduate.
Pick up an application
at Student Government office
,
3rd floor, Memorial Uni
on or call 581-1775
Deadline: February 12,
1992

The Maine Campus, Friday, February
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•Hollywood

Masters thesis turns into movie,
Hand thatrocks the cradle
By Amy Reynolds
CPS
When Amanda Silver started thinking
about ideas for her master's thesis,she had no
idea it would turn into a movie, let alone a
successful one.
Silver,who wrote the screenplay to Hollywood Pictures' "The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle,"graduated with her master'sin screenwriting from the University of Southern California film school in 1989.
"I wanted to write a thriller," Silver says.
Playing the theme ofthe Shakespeare's Othello, a play Silver says she "thought would
make a great thriller,"she decided tofocus her
thesis"on how one's own doubt could be(his
or her) worst enemy.".
"My husband suggested using two
women...and the nanny came about as a device to get proximity," Silver says, "to get
someone close enough to prey on someone
else's self-doubt."
That is the premise to the film, which features Rebecca DeMomay as the nanny,Peyton
Flanders. After the death of her husband and
miscarriage of her baby, Flanders tries to start a
"new" life-a life that already belongs to Claire
Bartel, played by Annabella Sciorra a working
woman and devoted mother and wife.

Silver says the project took her two semesters to complete-one to develop the idea and
one to write it. The transformation from thesis
to movie came about "because I got very
lucky," Silver says.
Her husband,Rick Jaffa, produced the film
and helped her with the rewriting process.
Silver says. Jaffa, and Silver's own connections as a past executive assistant at Tri-Star
Pictures and at Paramount Pictures helped her
land a deal to turn the thesis into a film.
"My(success)story is especially exciting
to people struggling to become an artist."
So far, interviews with audiences after
they watched the movie,called exit polls, are
showing a high approval rate-93 percent say
they liked the film. Most notably, the under
25 crowd has proven most responsive.
"It's a roller coaster ride," Silver says.
"People have fun while they're watching the
movie...The other thing is that everyone can
project their tai.vn self-doubts. That's why
Peyton is so scary to people."
Silver is now working on anther screenplay, a comedy/drama about the modeling
business.
Her advice to young writers: "Write from
the heart, don't write what you think other
people will want.. If you want it bad enough,
you can get there."

Just when you think you're gonna graduate...
You won't

TAKE PRIDE IN MAINE

30-5 NIGHT

Briefs
Famous British school
going co-ed

malfunctioned and backdraft caused carbon
monoxide exhaust to waft into the A&M
dressing room. As a result, the game was
OXFORD, England (AP) — Somer- postponed and nine A&M
players spent part
ville College, the alma mater of former ofthe dight itt
a Dallas hospital for treatment
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in a hyperbaricoxygen decompre
ssion chamand the late Indian leader Indira Gandhi,is ber. The chamber forces
oxygen into the
going coed.
body, flushing outthe carbon monoxide.
The school, one of Oxford UniversiPlayers complained of dizziness and
ty's two remaining women's colleges,said headaches during the
warm-up. Possible
Tuesday it plans to begin hiring male pro- effects of exposure
to carbon monoxide
fessors toward the end of this year and include memory loss, difficulty
thinking
admit men as students beginning in 1993. and personality changes.
The decision angered some of the 336
The Baylor players were not affected.
undergraduates and 81 graduate students.
They vowed to fight changing the 112- UCLA
study says half of
year-old school,which is named after Mary
Somerville, a distinguished mathemati- doctors would not treat
cian and scientist.
AIDS patients
The college's governors decided coedLOS ANGELES(CPS)-About48 perucation would help attract more applicants
and make it easier to compete for all- cent of the physicians in Los Angeles
County refuse to treat patients affected
university faculty posts.
with AIDS,according to a recent study by
Basketball team suffers
the University of California at Los Angecarbon monoxide poisoning les School of Medicine.
The study, published in this month's
WACO,Texas(CPS) — To a specta- Western Journal of Medicine,reported that
tor,it might have looked like Texas A&M's interviews with a random sample ofofficebasketball team was playing dodge ball - based physicians found that 36 percent of
minus the dodging—during a warm-up the physicians referred HIV-infected
pabefore a Jan. 18 game against Baylor.
tients to other physicians. An additional 12
Players were hitting each other in the percent said they had not encountered an
face with basketballs during a passing drill, HIV-infected person, but it they did, they
but it wasn't a reflection of the team's 3-10 also would refer them to another physician
.
record. It was a case of slowed reactions
About 78 percent of the physicians
caused by carbon monoxide poisoning.
said they tested at least one person for the
Prior to the match-up at Baylor,a heater HIV infection.

"Tomorrow Cancelled
due to

Lack ofInterest"

MAINE
VS.

UNH
Men's Basketball
Saturday, Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
A New Era of Basketball at Alfond Arena

Did you know...
Maine's five major sport teams hold a
remarkable 29-5 record versus New Hampshire
since the winter of 1989?

If the Black Bears win, so do you!
There will be a special student shootout,
giveaways, a 30 percent discount on Athletic
Store merchandise and much morel

AT MAINE, WE DON'T
"GUARANTEE" WINS...
WE EARN THEM!!
TICKETS 581 -BEAR

Elections held February 11th
You are eligible to vote if you are an activity-paying student
Absentee Ballots are available in the Student Government
Office, 3rd floor Memorial Union, 9am - 6pin
Questions - Contact Barbara Homer at 581-1775

.44
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•Fitness

Exercisers can feel the burn and stay cool with hydrorobics
By Shannon Judd
Staff Writer
If teaching people how to get exercise
while keeping the cool feeling of swimming
interests you, becoming a hydrorobics instructor may be what you're looking for.
Recreational Sports is sponsoring a Hydrorobics Workshop on Saturday. Feb. 8, 9
a.m. until noon at the University of Maine
Stanley M. Wallace Pool.
David Ames,directorofrecreational sports,
said students can sign up before the workshop
at the Recreational Sports Office, or they may
sign up at 9 a.m. at the pool on Saturday.
The instructor will be Linda Luttrell, di-

rector of aquatics and instructional programs
at the University of New Hampshire. There
will be a $10registration fee to cover the costs

Lacombe said the first hour of the course
will consist of a lecture by Luttrell, followed
by applying the techniques in the water.

AVVe made this workshop available to the students
to help them learn a new skill to get a summer job
with." —Dave Ames,director of Rec Sports
of employing Luttrell, Ames said.
"Linda Luttrell has attended many workshops in hydrorobics and is offering this course
to teach how to instruct hydrorobics and not to
make this a hydrorobics class," said Lisa Lacombe,assistant in =rational sports.

"We made this workshop available to the
students to help them learn a new skill to get
a summer job with," Ames said.
Lacombe said hydrombicsconsistsoftechniques, programs and music. Unlike regular
aerobics,she said it is hard to make a program

that goes along with the music because of
water
resistance, slowing down the pace of
exercise
but developing strength in the muscles.
"In turn," Lacombe said,"you choose your
own music, whatever you like to listen to."
Lacombesaid eightto 10people areplanning
to attend the workshopon Saturday.She also said
Luttrell has taught as many as 20 people,so there
is plenty of mom for late sign- ups.
Kristie Deschesne is the regular hydrorobics
coordinator and instructor,Lacombe said,and is
not qualified to teach for the instruction of
hydrorobics buttrachesa regularclassat UMaine.
"We want the workshop to help make
students more aware that we do offer hydrorobics here," Lacombe said.

•Royal family

GET
A
WAY
SPRING BREAK

1992
FROM

pm $399
INCLUDES:
Round -Trip
Air Fare,
Seven
Nights
fill Hotel
and Free
Airport
C Transfer
s.
Departure
Taxes
Extra.

Z
Z

Queen says she will
reign until death
LONDON (AP) — Queen Elizabeth 11
marked the 40th anniversary of her accession to the throne Thursday, using the occasion to repeat that she will remain monarch
until she dies and never abdicate in favor of
her son, Prince Charles.
"It is a job for life," the 65-year-old
queen said in a television documentary that
was shown Thursday night by the British
Broadcasting Corp.
The queen's resolve to remain monarch
puts 43-year-old Charles in a similar position to that ofQueen Victoria's son Edward,
Queen Elizabeth II's great-grandfather. He
had to wait until he was 59 before acceding
to the throne as King F,dward VII on the
death of his 81 -year-old Mother in 190!.
Today was an ordinary working day for
Britons, and the queen spent it quietly at
Sandringham, her country estate 95 miles
north of central London.
A lavish anniversary pageant to be attended by the queen is planned in London in
October.
In Londdrk, a 41-gun salute boomed out
in Hyde Park Mlnark the queen's accession.
The occasion was briefly marred when a
horse from the King's Troop Royal Horse
Artillery became trapped under a gun carnage and was dragged 50 yards. The horse
struggled to its feet and Maj. Charlie Lane
said,"Amazingly it only has a graze on its
front leg."

HOUR
TOWING

BOOK BY QEDff CANDI
VISA/MC/DISCOVER/
FILENE'S BASEMENT
CARDS ACCEPTED

DON'T TRUST

HURRY! Time & space are limited!

ANYONE
ELSE WITH
YOUR
VACATIONS!

Avery's Towing &,Exxon
$18 within 10 mile
radius of station
All repair work
must be done at Avery's.
Receive a 10% discount
on labor.
All work guaranteed.
Open 7 days
Monday-Friday 5-9,
Saturday 6-9, Sunday 7-9
Call 827-5852
Nights 827-3710
111./•.1.11

-

.11
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•Luncheon discussion

Racism,David Duke topic of Socialist-Marxist discussion
By Matt Libbey
Staff Writer
Racism and Anti-Semititism in America
were the topics of yesterday's Socialist and
Marxist Luncheon discussion at the Memofilt•
rial Union.
The discussion focused on the Jewish
population and the problems they face,stemming from the Holocaust and branching out
to such notables as presidential candidate
David Duke.
Roberta Chester, of the Holocaust Human Rights Center of Maine,focused on the
problems of Jews in her discussion. Chester
said Jews have been discriminated against for
centuries for reasons that are not consistent.

"Jews are hated for being superhuman,"
Chester said. 'They get pushed down, but
cannot be held down. They are hated for
being different, noting the traditional dress,
but then they are also hated for trying to mix
in with society."
According to Chester, people persecute
them, not because they don't win, but because they don't lose. They are a very strong
group of people.
She described ethnic and racial problems as a "dislike for the unlike."
Carter sited many groups in America
who are trying to keep minorities down.She
described them as "various Skinhead
groups."
In addition to the KKK,there are such

groups as the Skinheads, Posse Comitatus, Identity and Neo-Nazi groups, which
were indicated on a map of the U.S. showing chapter locations. The map indicated
there are radical groups in every state
excluding Kansas, Vermont and the Dakotas. Carter said these groups are a real
problem in our nation.
"The groups need a target or scapegoat
to be responsible for what is happening.
They feel that the target groups can't be
trusted," Caner said.
Tony Brinkley of the English department warned members of the audience
against revisionism.
He advised people to pay attention to
the history we are making now and to keep

revisionists out.
Revisionists change history to accommodate their needs. Brinkley said revisionists got into the history books for the Holocaust and we are still trying to figure out
exactly what happened.
"They destroyed evidence, so that nothing could be proven, and if there was a
survivor, the story would be too monstrous
for anybody to believe," he said.
He also said revisionists get"pleasure in
producing another's silence."
A member of the audience asked if
the Persian Gulf War is in the hands of
revisionists. Brinkley said we must remember what we saw and not accept anything but the truth.

•French politics

UMaine
Police Blotter Mitterand calls for s
James Maddison, 20.of Belfast, Me.
was stopped on Rangely Road Jan. 17,
1992 and was subsequently charged with
O.U.I.Court date has limn set for Feb.21,
1992.
Juan Monuhan,19,of Knox Hall, was
stunrnonsed for a Jan. 18, 1992 assault at
Knox Hall. Court date is set for Feb. 21,
1992.
Timothy Leonhardt, 18, of Oxford
Hall, was sununonsed for a January 12,
1992incident of possession of alcohol by a minor at Oxford Hall. Court date is set
for Feb. 21, 1992.
James Lindsay, 18,of Somerset Hall,
was summonsed for posse_s.sion of marijuana and for possession of paraphernalia
on Jan. 19,1992 at Somerset Hall. Court
date is set for Feb. 21, 1992.
Matthew .McKerrow, 21, of Orono,
Me.and Andrew McGregor.20,of Newcastle, Me., were summonsed for a Jan.
24, 1992 incident of possession of fireworks atCumberland Hall.Courtdate has
been set for Feb. 21, 1992.
Douglas Raymont, 19, of Avon, Ct.
was arrested and charged with O.U.1 on
Androscoggin Rd.on Jan.25,1992.Court
date is set for Feb. 21, 1992.
Fredrick Wood,22,of Orrington,Me.
was arrested and charged with O.U.I. on
Belgrade Rd.on Feb. 1,1992. Court date
is set for Feb. 2,1992.
Craig Kovacs, 20, of Boxford, Ma.
was arrested and charged with disorderly
conduct on Feb.2, 1992. Court date is set
for Feb. 2, 1992
Christopher Nelson,21,ofSmithfield,
RI, pled guilty to operating after licensee
suspension on Feb.6,1992,and wasfined
$150.
Nicole Ricci, 19. of Andover. Ma.
pled guilty to O.U.I.on Feb.6, 1992,and
was fined $380.
Shane Flannery, 19, of Bangor. Me.
pled guilty to theft on Feb. 6, 1992 and
was fined $75 and $400 restitution.

By Sydney Rubin

Associated Press Writer
PARIS(AP) — President Francois Mitterrand called Tuesday for an extraordinary
session of Parliament, saying he was willing
to risk a no-confidence vote that could bring
down his Socialist government
The opposition,press and even membersof
his own party have criticized Mitterrand for
allowing Palestinian guerrilla leader George
Habash to enter France for emergency care last
Wednesday,then allowing him to return home.
Four top aides lost their jobs over the
scandal,the worst to hit the government since

•

session ofparliament
give an inch," he vowed.
Mitterrand made his remarks in a live interview to France's two leading television networks, He said the government would make a
statement on the Habash affair Friday in an
extraordinary session ofthe National Assembly.
Mitterrand said,"if it pleases the opposition to file a motion ofcensure, we will set,"
adding: "If the government is voted down,
will abide by the constitution."
Passage of a no-confidence vote would require the defection of some Socialists, something that has never occurred. This time, many
membersofMitterrand's party are complaining
ahout the government's handling of the affair.

the Greenpeace vessel Rainbow Warrior was
bombed in a New Zealand harbor by French
agents in 1985. That resulted in the resignation of the defense minister.
Mitterrand, in power since 1981, said
Tuesday in a television interview that he had
no plans to reshuffle his Cabinet. Calls have
been coming from all quarters for the resignations of Foreign Minister Roland Dumas and
Interior Minister Philippe Marchand.
"If I wanted to change the government I
certainly wouldn't do it now," Mitterrand
said,referring to the "relentless hordes"seeking to "devour" his administration.
"People are asking me for heads;I won't

Forget J. Michael.
Forget H. Ray.
M. Bailey for UM President.
On Saturday, February 8th at 9pm, M. Bailey will be ai The Penny Post on Middle Street in Old
Town to answer questions about his chances as a write-in candidate for the UMaine Presidency.
M. listens to U2, jams on bass and has trouble maneuvering his Renault in adverse conditions
What more could you ask for in a candidate? On Saturday, M. will first play bass for...

THE

SAFE

SEX

BAND

And then he'll pluck the strings for...

a

Congratulations
To Frank Spun- and Michelle
Hikel on their engagement from
their friends at The Maine
Campus.

So, don't miss M. Bailey on Saturday, February 8th at 9pm at The Penny Post in Old Town.
And, don't forget to bring your wallet as M. will be collecting campaign contributions at the door.
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•Presidential search

The=summate candidate
On Wednesday the Presidential Search Committee hand
ed up the names of four nominees to Chancellor Robe
rt
Woodbury.
Reportedly, the Chancellor has already narrowed the
list
to two. His final recommendation will be announce
d to the
Board ofTrustees for final approval at their February meeti
ng.
The Maine Campus would like to express its support for
Frederick Hutchinson.
Hutchinson not only has an impressive resume,he
is also
an alumnus of UMaine. Because of his root, Hutchins
on is
familiar with both the people of the State of Maine
and the
university.
His experience in both the State Department and
as
Senior vice president for Academic Affairs and Provo
st at
Ohio State University attest to his administrative
abilities.
Age is another benefit working in Hutchinson's
favor.
He has the life experience necessary to work throu
gh difficult situations. In addition to experience, he has also
made it
clear that he intends to remain at UMaine until he
retires.
Presidents who are planning to make an institutio
n their
career have a different mindset than those looking
to move
up the career ladder. Instead of viewing situations
as resume
builders, they instead think of the university and
its future.
I recently had the chance to be
We've been a stepping stone for too long. What
UMaine in the company of people of the
needs is continuity.
younger persuasion. I would use
Melissa
We believe Hutchinson is the man to provide that
the evil, politically incorrect and
contiAdams
gender damming term "freshman,"
nuity and will do what's in UMaine's best interest,
not his but for securi
ty reasons I will reown. UMaine has a lot of fences to mend throu
ghout the frain. Young will have to do. Mea
rented movies, cheap beer and instate; a person with Hutchinson's ties to the agric
ultural culpa, don't shoot.
sultin
g conversation.
community and to the legislature is the perfect candi
On the subject of the word
date to
Let's pretend the bar scene
do that mending.(CJC)
"freshman" I don't really under- doesn'
t turn you on and your week-

Ya down wit'0.F.P.?
3)Do you have ulcers?
4) Was the last movie you saw
in a theater E.T.?
5) Do you subscribe to T.V
Guide?
6) Do you own more than one
remote control device?
7)Do you remember when the
Bee Gees were the biggest musical
group in America?
8)Do you remember Cher with
Sonny?
9) Can you name the regular
cast of The Love Boat?
10)Do you remember late night
TV before Letterman?

stand what's so heinous about this
end planning conversations run like
word. I am in my fourth year of
this:
•TUB
college and the term "senior"
"What do you want to do?"
doesn't offend me.If we were real"Well, what do you wantto do?"
ly going to be picky, all fourth"lJh, what's on cable?"
year students could be called "eld"Movies."
erly." People over 65 who are dy"Anything good?"
The winter doldrums have once again set upon us at
ing
could be called "graduating
dear
"Uh-huh."
I you answered "yes" to seven
seniors." It's all relative.
old Maine.Students are trudging through the snow
"I'll bring the beer."
,dreading
or
more of the questions above,
According to the dictionary,the
that class across campus and longing for stress
"Cool."
you
relief.
may be in danger of O.F.P.
word "sophomore" means halfIfthe aforementioned yawn fest
The Union Board (TUB) should be commende
Not that O.F.P.is anything to be
d for foolish, half-smart. I know many
sounds like you and your pals,then in danger of.
providing some of this relief.
We all succumb to it
people who are beyond their secyou, my friend, are O.F.P.— Old sooner or later,
why not sooner9
• Since returning from winter break, TUB has
ond
year
in
schoo
l
that resemble fart person.
brought
Not to suggest O.F.P.is something
this definition. I don't think it's
some first-rate entertainment to the UMaine comm
Do you remember the days to succumb to;
unity.
it's great!
fair to classify only second-year
In collaboration with ROC,this entertainment
when
you could run around until
includes students with this winner.
I've been feeling very 0.F.P.all hours of the night, party and ish as of
weekend movies such as Terminator 2 and The Fishe
late due to the 16th birthr King.
Anyway, my suggestion is if
play both Friday and Saturday? day of my
In addition, TUB sponsors and/or co-sponsors The
younger brother. It was
Comedy you're going to change one term, Do you remem
ber when drinking only yesterday, I swear to God,
Series and local band performances in the Damn
chang
e
them
all.
And
what'
s so was an all-weekend
Yankee.
event?
when he was running around in
had about "freshman?" Today it
During the week,the free No-Popcorn Cinema provi
1 do, fondly. But now, I am diapers
des can only
and I could beat him up at
be construed as a
students with an opportunity to take in a flick
during their remark. When broke positive resigned to the O.F.P. ranks like will. It was only yesterday when he
n down by
lunch break or take a breather from a long
evening of experts of today's linguistics, most people whose insides are tired spilled Tang down the back of the
from higher education and its fringe TV
studying.
set. It was only yesterday when
"freshman," means "Fresh, man!"
benefits. What happened to us?
he
used
Entertainment like this is perfect to relieve the mono
to eat sardines and cucumtony For you people ofthe older persuaWhy don't we like Top 40 bers with
garlic salt for breakfast
sion,that's good.If anything,it's a
ofstudying, writing term-papers or preparing a prese
radio anymore? Why does it make (this
ntation.
expla
ins a lot today).
compl
iment.
TUB's monthly events calendar is fittingly called
me want to kill everyone under
"DiverBut now it's today and I'm the
But I digress. The whole point
20? Why are all my favorite songs
sions" and its efforts have done wonders to amuse and
one who eats a weird breakfast,
divert of this column today is thanks to
played on "classic" rock? Are we gets
attention from the pressures of student life.
beaten to a pulp and spills
rap, a little imagination on my part
classics? I feel Greek all of
TUB has helped make the cabin-fever months ofJanuar
a wine on the new rug. It's not hard
and the stolen hook from The Jacky
sudden.
getting old,it'shard watching your
son 5's "ABC," we younger midand February easier to deal with. During these cold mont
You may be uncertain as to your famil
hs dle-ag
y get older.
ed
people have a new classiand difficult economic times, it's good to know that
O.F.P. status, so if you want,
you can fication for ourselves.
take
Ya
down wit' 0.F.P.?
Let's say this short
take in a movie or see a comedian for 50 cents or a buck
O.F.P. quiz...
Ya you know me.
.
you're between the ages of 20 and
1) Do you hate Beverly
Spring break is still four weeks away. Until it arrives,
Hills
the 39 and you act like you're 72.
90210? Do you even know
TUB diversions are just the thing to prevent our
what it
Melissa Adams is a seniorjourLet's
preten
d
the
social
life
of
hardis?
nalis
you
m majorfrom Kwinzee,Mass.
and
your significant other, or
working brains from turning to butter.(FJS)
2) Is bowling considered
a big who says "Happy Birthday Josh."
just you and yourself, consists of
night out on the town?
Now I trulyfeel old.

Winter stress relief
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•Bear's Den

The pizza bait and switch
To the editor:

I feel that this is an example of
the selling technique known as"bait
This letter is in regard to the and
switch" whereby the seller adPizza Hut located in the Bear's Den. vertises
a product(the cheese pizza)
Just about every time I have gone to at a reasona
bly low price(the"bait"),
order a cheese pizza,(whether per- and then
informs the customer they
sonal size or 13")they tell me they are all
out ofthe low-priced product
are all out of them. Of course, the and sells
them a more expensive
pepperoni, supreme, and meat lov- product
— the "switch" to the suers are still available.
preme pizza.
Doesn't it make more sense to
This is a form of deceptive adbe out of pepperoni, meat lovers, vertising if
done intelligently. If
or supreme? Cheese pizza hasjust not done intentio
nally, it is still an
one topping whereas pepperoni, annoyan
ce.
supreme, and meat lovers have a
It makes much more sense to
number of toppings which they me if all the
pizzas made in admay run out of from time to time. vance were
cheese pizzas.Then,as

•Cirde K

orders came in for the various other
types, those in charge of cooking
the pizTas could easily put on the
appropriate topping.
It may take a little longer, but
I know that presently I do not
have the money to be persuaded
to buy a supreme pizza when I
really only have the money for a
cheese pizza.
I do, though, have the time to
wait for them to put on the topping
of my choice. I'm sure this is probably the case for most students.
Kathleen Donahue
Han Hall

•Student elections •Abortion

Res Life being selfish Reed the Right to informat
ion
best
candidate
To the editor

"Residential Life" has done a lot
of great things for students on our
campus. I have been apt to believe
that they are here to act for students,
to make our campus more comfortable to students.
But what they did this week is
nothing short of selfish! UMaine
Circle K sold popcorn in the Union
on Tuesday morning. We raised over
$45 for "The Kiwanis Pediatric
Trauma Institute", a children's hospital specializing in special treatment for children in serious, traumatic accidents.
We were not only impressed
with the continued charity of students and faculty during these difficult times, but the overall success of
such a simple fund-raiser. We were
also surprised to find out the next
thy that Res. Life would not let us

sell our popcorn in front of the Den.
They complained that we went
through the Den's management,and
not through them for permission.
They also complained that sales
of $50 bags of popcorn were decreasing their business in the Den. I
would like to remind Res. Life that
it is a "Student Union", and should
be accessible to them. Moreover,
there are more important things than
making a profit.
It's time for everyone to consider the well-being of others, to reset
our priorities. It seems to me that
Res. Life's main priority seems to
be making a profit!
I would like to thank all those
who did donate money on Tuesday,and all those who believe helping others is a worth-while goal!
Jeffrey Lacasse
Circle K

•fresidential search

Campus did well
To the editor:
The Presidential Search Committee would like to thank the staff of
The Maine Campus for its extensive
coverage of the search for the next
president ofthe University ofMaine.
It was important that students
and all other parts of the campus
community be aware ofeach step in
the process, particularly the presearch study in September and the
recently completed visits ofthe four
final candidates.
During these weeks when we differecl„,you published our comments
and arrAre editorials urging students
to make their own decisions regarding each candidate.
Your response suggests that
though we may take different paths,
we seek the same goal — the best
individual for the presidency of this
University.

At our final meeting on Feb. 5,
the committee shared the campus
and committee's perceptionsofeach
candirdate with Chancellor Robert
Woodbury.
This intensive discussion clearly expressed our preferences and
reflected the opinions of the campus. With these understandings we
forwarded the names of all four
finalists to the Chancellor.
On behalfofthe search committee members Katherine K. Carter,
Dennis K. Cox, Wallace C. Dunham,Gretchen F. Faulkner, Veronica I. King, James D. Mullen, Harrison L. Richardson, Steven
Urquhart, Sally G. Varnvalcias and
James A. Wilson, thank you again
for all your help.
George W. Wood III M.D.
Chair, Search Committee
Vice Chair, Board of Trustees.

To the editor:

To the editor:
Bill Reed is the right candidate for Student Government
President.He bringsenthusiasm,
personality,and most importantly intelligence and maturity to
thejob. Bill Reed is respected by
all people who come in contact
with StudentGovernmentfor his
devotion to service and his rational, open approach to solving
problems. He is a very inclusive
person who listens and makes
group decisions,notfrom immature spurts of emotion, but from
calculated analysis of students
needs, desires and opinions.
If you value wisdom, genuine integrity, and a friendly f
in the highest position ofs
kadership on this campus, then
you will vote for Bill Reed on

Febtuary 11th.
David Desmond

I was appalled at Terence J.
Hughes' senseless attack in his letter to The Maine Campus on
Wednesday the 5th. I would like to
point out a few relevant facts regarding Sangerthat Hughes neglected to address in his tirade.
The National Birth Control
League was founded by Margaret
Sanger in 1914 as a reaction to the
atrocities she witnessed while working as a nurse in the poor sections of
Brooklyn.
What Sanger advocated was
the right to information regarding effective means of birth control. She was horrified at the squalor
these women had to live in as they
kept having babies year after year.
She wanted to change the fact
that women couldn't effectively
raise their children because of their
poor health(never ending pregnancy can be quite taxing on one's
health), she wanted to change the
senseless deaths caused by self-induced abortions, and to eliminate
the unsanitary conditions of illegal
abortionists.
Sanger advocated contraception

so that these women wouldn't have
to keep giving birth to children they
simply could not take care of.
In her autobiography,Sanger recalled a poignant time during her
nursing career when a woman approached her to ask for help.
This woman had just recovered
after nearly dying from a self-induced abortion (she already had
too many children she could barely
feed).
The doctor standing next to
Sanger told the woman with a finger
wiggling in disapproval "Any more
such capers, young woman, and
there'll be no need to send for me".
The woman then worriedly
asked the doctor what she could
do to prevent it and he laughed
and said "You want to have your
cake and eat it too, do you?
Well, it can't be done." Such a
tragedy should never have occurred, and it is with this scene
in mind that I can admire Margaret Sanger for her courage to
fight for a woman's right to control her own fertility.
Dori Van Dorn
Bangor

•Column response

Clinton denied allegation
To the editor
On Monday Feb.3there appeared
on the editorial page a column by
Jody Myers titled "Just say no to
sex." It should have been titled "Just
say no to facts." Miss Myers plays
free and loose with the truth to a
startling degree. She blithely characterizes Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas as "a sexual monster" and
"lone sex ranger."
I can only hope that Miss Myers
does this out of ignorance rather
than our of malicious intent. The
allegations by the Arkansas woman

(who was paid to give her "story")
are unsubstantiated and only found
print in the lowest of tabloids.
Bill Clinton flatly denies these
allegations. Ask yourselfif you have
ever been falsely accused of something? Yet Jody Myers feels free to
portray Gov.Clinton as an unprincipled sex monger who in her words is
"dragging down his political party
with each illicit escapade"
Gov. Clinton has been accused
of precisely one such escapade and
that is only believed by people who
eagerly plunk down their cash for
the yellowed pages of supermarket

newspapers. Perhaps Miss Myers
should return to her sisters at Pi Phi
to peddle her muckraking trash.
It might interest Jody Myers to
know that her "column" is libelous
and actionable. I can only hope for
the sake ofjournalism that she does
notenter into the field ofprofessional reporting.
Cory Shepherd
Chandler DTA V
Editors note: There were no
"libelous" or "actionable" statements in Monday's column.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul

By Stephen Kurth
4.1 Pants' Reed dreams up librenk IS na5io/061v improssee..
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For Tuesday February 4
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: A
workaholic who thrives on nervous energy,
often fueled by caffeine, you are constantly
on the go and often fail to get enough rest or
maintain a proper diet. This makes you
susceptible to a variety of respiratory problems, nervous tension, and insomnia. Learn
to relax and stop trying so hard to prove
yourself.

efie.
0, membe
Nevi, iiiiP1S fief 4.p.ikc

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Val)NW)
:tAl gEND
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BACKWARD
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owN BACK!

NEVES2 NAND OS.1, I WOULDN'T
A. GOT tAl GO THAT
HEAD ON
STRAIGHT
AFTER ALL

ARIES(March 20 — April 19): Peak
vitality enables you to make short work of a
challenging assignment. This carries over
into your social life as an innocent flirtation
develops.
TAURUS(April 20 — May 20): Others
may call your good fortune luck rather than
skill, but does that really matter? By making
the most of opportunities, you make luck.

ay'

GEMINI(May 21 —June 20): Making
peace with those closest to you greatly improves the environment at home. The situation can be enhanced by making plans together.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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LEO(July 23 — Aug.22): Stay alert for
a window of opportunity that will only remain open for a brief time! The high energy
that creates this chance also allows you to
take advantage of it.
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ME OF 774E41 UNGER
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VIRGO(Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): Dazzle
those around you by acting out an outrageous whim!Backing up a wild hunch could
he the start of something truly wonderful.

-1 PA
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Mother Goose & Grimm
oH,GREAT,II CREW uP AN ENTIRE
GARBAGE CAN FULL OF STUFF
AND/VOW NE GOT A KERN
OF
CORN STIZt BeTWEEN myEL.
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CANCER (June 21 —July 22): Trusting a loved one with your innermost thoughts
is rewarded with positive feedback. This
interaction could be a springboard to personal growth.

7...„. . . s.

by Mike Peters

„tAJNY DoES EVERYTHING
HAPPEN T0 ME?
C70,

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 23): Through
skillful maneuvering you can free up a logjam that has hindered your progress for
far
too long. Use your influence to sway others
.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nov. 21): An
optimistic attitude and outgoing appro
ach
bring about a chance encounter with
positive results. Don't be too hasty to
dismiss
something wonderful.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Dec. 21
Maintaining a high profile is to your advan
tage
in all areas of your life. Self-promotion
is not
arrogance but rather sound business
strategy.

Shoe
ANP IF I RAVE EVER 0E9
IN ALL MY,
(EAR OF
MAC 5ERVIcE

by Jeff MacNelly
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:
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r
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CAPRICORN(Dec.22 —Jan.19): By
setting yourself free from routine,
fresh avenues of expression open up to
you. Embrace new ideas in order to fulfill
your
potential.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 — Feb.18): What
may seem like just another mone
y-making
scheme may actually turn a profit
. A resurgence of passions electrifies your
love life.
PISCES (Feb. 19 — March
19): A
gregarious mood leads to numer
ous encounters, but none of any conse
quence until a
friend intervenes. Existing ties
are strengthened by a common endeavor.
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EntertainmentPages

* **
For Saturday February 8

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:You
find that working on your own is much better
than having to negotiate every decision with a
partner or group. You measure success on a
personal scale,and disagree with the cliche the
whoever dies with the most toys, wins.For you,
materialism is a dead end,and you seldom run
into debt. Your powerful personal magnetism
is an advantage socially and professionally.
ARIES (March 20 — April 19): The
perceptiveness of a new acquaintance tugs at
your heartstrings. Drawn by their understanding nature, you find yourself enlivened by
their refreshed personality.

ivy.1

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
1HE FACT 15,77115 /50I-P
NEWS!17-5 &Ey OCCXED
curA IAIWON TIME

TAURUS(April 20— May 20): Reclaim
the romance that has been missing from a
current relationship by sharing a candlelight
supper or simply spending the evening in each
others arms.

OFALI-7HE PEOPLE I'M
AILEC147 A11,4VEUARKEP
PIITH--MY SYNOCATE
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MYPgrouceR
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GEMINI(May 21 — June 20): Insight
into a loved one's hidden desires allows you
to create the ideal romantic mood. By helping
them to realize their fantasies you forge a
bond between you.

00017 f3EUEVE
ME2 Falai/
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CANCER(June 21—July 22): By put •
ung an old feud to rest you open up a wealth of
possibilities that were previously unavailable.
Concentrate your energies constructively.
LEO (July 23— Aug. 22): An end to a
disputed issue leaves both parties ready to
celebrate! An evening on the town followed
by the fulfillment of your most romantic
fantasy would do nicely.
VIRGO(Aug.23—Sept.22):Sharing your
drearris with a loved one reinforces the bond and
could lead to the world of mutual discovery.
Together your desires can be realized.

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS

34 Waste maker

5 Trail marker

356mustfof
cheerleaders

10 Stoic
philosopher
14 Kind of type
15 Home run king
16 Celebrity

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nov. 21): The
intensity of a relationship increases markedly, leaving you with a difficult decision to
make, Is this the person you want to take the
next step with?
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Dec. 21):
Serenity descends upon your home,creating the
perfect atmosphere fora romantic interlude with
your loved one. Don't forget an important date.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22 —Jan.19): The
tangle that has become your love life begins to
sort itself out. The astral perspective brings
renewed affection and exciting ideas for expressing feelings.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 18): The
concerns of daily life provide you with a deeper
understanding of inner feelings. This insight allows youtoofferthe supportthataloved on needs.
PISCES(Feb. 19— March 19): A simple misunderstanding, left unattended,could
become a major bone of contention. Nip this
in the bud by addressing the situation. Communication is the key.

49 Vilification

17 Seasonal TV
offering

i

52 Fla resort
57 Role in 17
Across
60 African'
succulent

36 Mole in 17
Across

61 Uneven

40 To Kill a

62

2

1

4

5

i4

one (:,,ar
'
,
63
Beauty

42 White sprinkled
horse

65

43 Brotherhood
member

,
n
22 Ess
exciarnavon

44Billof

i7

5

10

9

11

12

10

31

13

16

1a

1

20

21

75

26

27

23

29

24

29

33

34

36

- bene

37

40

41

43

44

38

42
45

t Bath and
Saratoga

25 Broadway
backers

47 Chromatic
prefix

2 Check mark
3 Pain s cousin

29 Yard part

48 Daisy of
Dogpatch

4 John Irving
character

57

S8

5 Fundamentals

873

161

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

47
52

54

SS

56

59

'673

7 Fortifies

30 Thread holder
St Majestic

MOM BOOBOO HOE10 19 Missing judge
QuoE0 u/REIED 23 Sheriff's men
EBOOD
EIMOO
24 Campus org
BoYTOOMOw00010
25 "Die Fledermaus"
0000 M0010 MOO maid
MOP OREM BOOM 26 Prestigious

lo bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m.,or stop by the °Mee in
the basement of Lord Hall.

53

62

6 Clos,ng device

W HlialeHOL OUDOMOO IS Editor s abbr

MOM

46

49

•
49 50 51

w111313 PDCEID R QM Animas Comb
POOH
MEM oil A el form
13 OM A PO T a N Um 9USNA grad
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12 Captured
LOOOD 0000O
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Corrections

31

DOWN

45 BeaCnCOMber.5
100t

000"

35

64 Diva Emma

23 Nanny s vehicle

TUNE

7

22

41 Parry

21 Hazardous

WHitsign

6

15

Misbehavin Mockingbirdithor

20 Doubting
Thomases

LIBRA (SepL 23— Oct. 23): Make the
time to spend with those dearest to you. Get
involved with their hobbies and activities.
The love that you give will come back tenfold.

33 Rhode Island
rebel 1842

1 Like a bachelor
dinner

No. 1225

prize

*

27 Socrates, e g
21 Sea bird
29 Feydeau
specialty

32 Unfastens
34 Ford or Winkler

65

45 Actresses Miles
and Churchill
46 Fervor
47 Check casher
4a One of the
Champions
49 Magi "guide'
So Actor 0 Shea
St Author Mills

52 Isaac Singer s
list novel
53 Peruse
54 Paducah's river
SS Salon service
SG "

baby'

50 Choler
59 Extinct N Z bird

37 Endeavor
311 Ardor
39 Pitchblende or
bauxite

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(75e each minute).

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your personal concerns — love and compatibility,
work, money, career, relationships, family.

Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a week, morning
through evening, at a cost of $299 per minute, which is billed to your telephone The first
minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call today — 1-900-726-3036.
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Student Government candidates deb
ate

from page 1

doesn't believe in making political promi
ses. resident and commuter decals.
Ile said this
"This campaign is not about promi
ses, new policy will be implemente
d next year
it's not a campaign where you want
to hear and all students will have the
same
sticker.
ideas,it's a campaign where you want to
get fie would eventually like to see
all parking
results," he said. "We'll take any issue
and lots desegregated and all decals
eliminated.
tell you what we've done on that
issue,
According to Reed, faculty contracts,
rather than give you an idea of what
we'd which offer convenient parki
ng spaces,
like to do on that issue."
would eliminate the possibility ofcompl
etely desegregated parking on campus.He
does
Parking
not favor one decal for students.
All candidates agreed this campus
needs
"The same decal is convenient for n simore parking and that first year
students dents, but commuters are hurti
ng for spots.
should be allowed to have cars on
campus. It'll be a bigger problem with
residents
But the presidential candidates disag
reed on competing for them," he said.
another option to parking problems
—desegregated parking.
Rape
Littlefield said he strongly supports deEveryone agreed this was a priority is Ale.
segregated parking; he has proposed to
the
"I'm tired of being afraid to wall( at
Parking and Traffic Safety Committe
e a night.I'm tired of being suspicious
ofeverysingle student decal instead of the curre
nt one who walks by. People on this
campus

need to take this and programs like Rape
Awareness Week seriously," Dostie. said
Littlefield emphasized what he has done
this year to try to improve campus safety.
"Whistles are now available in the bookstore and lighting on campus has improved.
We are currently reviewing a report conducted on campus lighting," he said.
Reed said he agreed with the severity of
the problem, but said he thinks more needs
to be done.
"A lot of things have been brought up and
a lot of them have been ineffective," he said.
He suggested extending Late Night Local's service to include Thursday and Sunday nights, more late night escort services
and more money for safety programs.
In closing, the candidates addressed the
question of how student groups can make a
difference on campus.

•US-Japanese relations

"Students are the driving force on a campus. If we organize and stick together and
say what needs to be changed, people will
listen and if they don't then we'll go outside
of the university community," Reed said.
Dostie and Littlefield stressed each other's actions as proof student groups do get
things done.
"Brent is constantly on top ofthings; he got
rid of the proposed $IO Cutler Health Center
fee. He should be given tie opportunity to
continue to help students," Dostie said.
"Diane is the only committee chair who
has turned in a report every week.Since 1970,
the academic calendar has caused controversy with the Faculty Senate. Now her committee is working and planning on the 1994-95
academic calendar," Littlefield said.
"We're average students and that's what
we'll bring to the job," he said.

Japanese say US anger based on misunderstan
By Yuri Kageyama

Minister's Remarks," read the lead headline
Associated Press Writer
in tI.newspaper &Wei,reflecting the tone
in
news reports.
TOKYO(AP)—Japanese media and govThe media, which often shy from harsh
ernment officials, baffled by the latest wave
of criticism of the government, gave
lengthy,
U.S.outrage directed at Japan,sought Tuesd
ay uncritical coverage to Prime Minister
Kiichi
to lay the blame on oversensitivity, inaccurate
Miyazawa's denial that he intended to dispa
rforeign reporting and misunderstanding.
age U.S. workers when he said in Parliament
As they have done before in similar cases
, Monday that Americans were losin
g their
Japanese officials spent the day disowning
work ethic.
and downplaying criticisms of U.S.
work
"If using the word 'ethic' produced a mispractices made by politicians the day befor
e. understanding, it is not what I really
meant,"
"U.S. Reaction Oversensitive To Prime
Miyazawa said in Tuesday's session.

ding

The government's top spokesman,Koichi
Kato, strongly suggested that poor reporting
by foreign news organizationsin Japan was to
blame for the uproar.
"The prime minister has not said a single
word to the effect that American workers lack
a work ethic," Kato was quoted as saying
by
the national newspaper Mainichi.
In his controversial remarks before Parliament on Monday, Miyazawa said: "I have
long thought that they(Americans)lack a work
ethic ... to live by the sweat of their brow.
"
The prime minister, echoing a common

criticism, was mainly referring to the U.S.
shift in the 1980s away from manufacturing
productivity toward financial"money games"
such as leveraged buyouts.
Nissan Motor Co., meanwhile,took a step
Tuesday toward helping U.S. car parts companies expand their manufacturing reach
. It
held a seminar for executives from 50 Amer
ican companies to explain Japan's system
for
designing cars. That system includes parts
makers in the design decisions rather thanjust
giving them specifications for already
decided parts, as is the case in the United States
.

Change your life study abroad
American institute For Foreign Stu
dy®

Gue6t Lecture 6erie6

In Beijing • Berlin
Cambridge
Cannes
Guadalajara
Grenoble
Granada
Salzburg • Sydney

Florence
St. Petersburg
London Internship
London •Paris
Salamanca

for a SUMMER, SEMESTER OR YEAR!
Disciplines: business, literature, history,

languages, art,

marketing, politics, computer science and

more

For more information about
studying abroad, meet at:

1

Memorial Union Bldg.
Monday, February 10
12:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Or contact the:
Study Abroad Office
Roger Clapp Greenhouses
581-1585
VIP

University of Maine
Guest Lecture Series
Presents:
Dr. Garrett L. Morrison
Inventor of the Recovery Scr

ubber:

an innovative technology using
solid waste to
reduce an industrial plant's toxic
emissions
which cause acid rain.

Monday, February 10, 1992
101 Neville Hall
8:00 PM
*Free to the Public*
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Study Away Fair
(
said the University of Salzburg, where
he many similarities to UMaine
students.
studied during the 1990-91 school year,
is
"Young adults have lots of things in
similar in size and cost to UMaine.
common no matter where they're
from,"
He said his studies in Austria were
a Rankin said.
"growing experience."
Rankin said he learned about another
"If you have an open mind,its the type
of country and himselfthrough his study
abroad
program for you," Chase said.
experience.
Andrew Rankin, a senior history and
"It adds an aspect of diversity to your
philosophy major,spent the 1990-91
school college life," he said.
year at the University of Wales in England.
Brian Goulet, a senior international afRankin decided to go to the University of
fairs major, has studied for a summer at the
Wales because °This heritage, the universiUniversity of Laval in Quebec and for a
ty has an outstanding history program and it
semester at the University ofCopenhagen in
was an "interesting alternative."
Denmark.
He said the goals of students in Wales
Goulet said the cost of his higher educaserm to be more focused, but they still have
tion in Quebec was about the same as at

UMaine, however in Denmark one semester costs about the same as one year at
UMaine.
He said the best part of his studies in
Denmark were the faculty, who he described
as "perfect"
Some of the professors were ambassadors to the Soviet Union, which Goulet said
greatly helped him in his major.
He said because of his experience in
Denmark, he has made friends and contacts
all over Europe and learned two foreign
languages.
Betsy Johnson, a senior international
business market major, studied at the University of Grenoble in France during the

from page

1

spring semester of 1991.
Johnson said the University of Grenoble
and UMaine are different. She said there are
about 30,000 students at Grenoble,but there
are no large classes.
French students, she said, have a different attitude about college. She explained
many of them carried briefcases.
Thechance to learn more about the world,
as well as more about the United States, was
the major opportunity Johnson said study*abroad provided her.
"I have more of an idea of what I want to
do in life," Johnson said.
Her advice to students considering studying in France;"Get on the first plane."

•Refugee crisis

Vietnamese r

ees die in Hong Kong detention camp

By John Pomfret
Associated Press Writer

are willing to go home and those who still crowded
hut set afire during the clash. About
dream of a life in the West. North and south 128 people
were injured.
Vietnamese also have ethnic divisions as
Crowds chased police from the scene as
HONG KONG(AP)— Police fired tear well as political
differences stemming from gangs of south Vietnamese surroun
ded a
gas Tuesday to disperse groups of boat peo- the long
civil war won by the Communist corrugated tin hut and
set it ablaze by rample inside a refugee camp that was ravaged north.
ming burning blankets through windows
a day earlier by fighting between north and
The government initially said it used tear and the roof.
south Vietnamese in which 21 people burned gas when
about 100 Vietnamese began fightAlistair Asprey,the British colony's secto death.
ing Tuesday night, but later said police sent retary for security
, said he believed all the
It was not clear what triggered the fight- the two groups
back to their huts without dead were from north Vietnam.
Some boding, which was the worst in the detention incident. No
injuries were reported.
ies were burned beyond recognition.
camps since Vietnamese began flooding
The clash occurred in a different section
More than 500 members of the police
Hong Kong's shores 12 years ago. Some of the camp that
was convulsed by a battle force's elite tactical unit began patrolli
ng
reports said the battle erupted during a dis- Monday night that
raged for hours between the camp Tuesday to try to prevent further
pute over the repatriation of refugees to 300 Vietnamese wieldin
g crude homemade violence. Police also moved 480 north
Vietnam. Others said it was over water.
weapons.
Vietnamese to another camp to defuse
Tension has grown between those who
Sixteen adults and five children died in a tension.
Wm VOTE
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Applications for Tour Guides
1 - and Student Interviewers
•available now
f
in the Admissions Office,
C.hadbourne Hall.
or more information
please call
,
AiAdmissions Office
at 581-1561,
or Shank at 827-0342.
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'VOTE
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Mai, a 12-year-old girl who witnessed
the burning of the hut and was moved to
another center Tuesday, said: "I have three
friends who were there and I don't know
what happened to them."
Asprey denied disagreements over returning to Vietnam sparked the fight.
The torched hut was in a section of the
camp that housed 806 Vietnamese who had
recently volunteered to return home.
One source of the problem is that a
program instituted by the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees to encourage boat people to volunteer to return to
Vietnam has become too successful. As a
result,the colonial administration is running
out of places to put the volunteers.
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•Greeks

Board of Overseers has meeting at Chi0house
By Justin LaBarge

Staff Writer
The Board of Overseers held its latest
meeting Wednesday at the Chi Omega sorority house.
The board is a committee composed of
greek alumnus, fraternity and sorority representatives, advisors and deans, who review and advise greek organizations.
The committee discussed the possibility
ofchanging the academic accreditation standard for members of the greek community.
The standard, proposed by members of
the Inter-Fraternal Council and approved by
the Board of Overseers, states the University of Maine's greek chapters must strive to
equal or better the grade point average of
four-year,full- time students not involved in
greek organizations. Last semester, only
one fraternity accomplished that goal.
Membersofthe greek community voiced
their concern over whether a gpa minimum
should be required of them. Many said they
felt emphasis should be on encouraging

students to learn by an effort of good faith
instead of setting strict standards to which
they must comply.

"What we are setting hat is a
goal, not a rule, and I'd like to see
some concrete goals to shoot for."
—Clinton Wtnne,chair.

Maxwell Burry said.
"Be careful how high (the grade standard) is," Burry said. "Because we could
have a fraternity that is doing outstanding
extracurricular activities and community
service,but not all are Dean's List students."
Currently, fraternities and sororities
employ various incentive programs to help
improve their members' grade performances.

The board resolved the issue by deciding
greek organizations must demonstrate they
are striving to reach the set goals. However,
However, members of the board said the committee did not set a deadlin
e for this
they felt the need for a specific, measurable to be accomplished
.
value to determine student's academic
A second issue was a proposal from the
progress.
office of the Registrar to aid fraternities and
"What we are setting here is a goal, not a sororities in collecting delinqu
ent payments.
rule, and I'd like to see some concrete goals
If an organization can show they have
to shoot for," chair Clinton Winne said.
done everything within reason to confront
"I opt for some tangible standard instead those with unpaid bills
and payment is not
of the 'good faith' effort, because what is made,they can request
the help of the Reggood faith for Fraternity A may not be the istrar. The Registr
ar's Ace will then presame as good faith for Fraternity B," Exec- vent the student
from registering for classes
utive Director of Crossland Alumni Center until their outstan
ding greek bill is paid.
Dean Winne addresses Greeks at Board
of Overseers meeting.(Tirrell photo.)

ester blue
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Sponsored by The Union Board

Are you styled for success?

Styles for Success is a hairstyling scion designed to
cater to the University of
Maine student Having the most reasonable rates in
the area and being within walking
distance to campus makes Styles for Success the only
choice for UMaine students

Sty/es

for Success
Appointments Strongly Recommended
866-7888

50-70% OFF EVERY DAY
on Name Brand Footwear, Equipment, Apparel,
Closeouts, Discontinued Items, Salesman's Samples

so e p
w of athletic shoes
expires 2/29/92

GOLDSMITH'S

-111111111
11=1111111
Outlet Store 1111=
10 N. Main St. • Old Town
10-5 Mon-Fri, 10-2 Sat

Clink. Clank. Clunk.
Sound familiar?
Could it be that your collection
of returnables is piling up?
Tired of waiting for your roommate
to take them to the store?
Well, stop waiting and do something
about it.
On Sunday, February 9, from 10am to 4pm,
there will
be a BOTTLE DRIVE at Hilltop Commons
in cooperation
with Gamma Sigma Sigma. The mone
y raised will
benefit Josh Cunningham-Witham of
Dover-Foxcroft, a
small child with adrenal cancer, who
wants to go on a
trip to DisneyWorld. Donate your
bottles and cans to
this great cause and make Josh's wish
come true.
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SportsNews 1

• UMaine continues to roll; UNH up next
• Black Bears face UMass/Lowell, Merrimack
• Women hoopsters travel to UNH to meet 14-4'Cats

The Campus •UMaine Men's Basketball
Sports Ticker Black Bears hold on for fourth in a row
Upstart UNH Wildcats next up for UMaine—Saturday at 7:30 in Mond

UMaine 30-5 Night

By Chad Finn
Last Year when the University of
Maine men's basketball team travelled
to Hew Hampshire to face the Wildcats,
UNH held a "Guaranteed Win" night, a
promotion Invlaine Coach Rudy Keeling called "bush."
This year when the 'Cats come to
Alfond Arena Saturday night, they will
face Black Bear 30-5 night.
Since the winter of 1989, UMaine's
big five athletic teams have defeated
U1',111's big five 29 out of 34 times,a 295 record. The Black Bear men's hoopsters will be out looking for that 30th
win when UNH comes to town for the
7:30 p.m. scheduled tip-off.
Included in the festivities will be a
special student shootout,giveaways,and
a 30 percent discount at the Athletic
Store should UMaine win.

Sports Writer

UM Football recruiting
Three football recruits committed to
UMaine Wednesday as Peter Poirier of
Biddeford, Lennie Cole from Lawrence
and Charles Griffin of Springfield. MA
became the latest to join Coach Kirk
Ferentz and the Black Bears.
Along with the three signings, it is
reported that UMaine has received verbal commitmentsfrom eight others with
three more expected sign in the near
future.
The two Maine-state signings brings
that number to five as Jason Jabar of
Waterville,Jason Agren of Edward Little and Pete Stinson of Portland are
already in the fold.

Black Bear Hoop Stats
Women's through 21 games: 13-8
Name
(Gp)
Briggs
(21)
Frenette (21)
Bradstreet(21)
Carpenter (16)
Goodhue (21)
Buetow (21)
Dionne (17)
Grealy (13)
Philbrick (10)
Strong
(4)
Sullivan (8)
Wolf
(4)
Krom
(4)

Min
685
697
801
463
535
371
285
124
85
97
78
14
15

Pts Reb
277 167
264 126
220 82
198 87
150 60
107 63
54 28
43 19
16 14
14 10
7
9
5
6
4
0

Ast
34
34
91
22
60
17
20
10
2
4
2
0
1

No.1 Duke, No.2 OSU fall
College Basketball's last two undefeated teams were victims of upsets
Wednesday night when North Carolina
downed visiting No.1 Duke 75-73 and
No.2 Oklahoma State was bombed by
host Nebraska 85-69.
Duke is now 17-1 on the season and
face Shaquille O'Neal and LSU Saturday while the Cowboys of OSU fall to
20-1.(See more on page 19)

Behind a pair, of
18-point performances from forwards
Francois Bouchard
and Derrick Hodge,
University of
Basketball the
Maine men's basketball team claimed their fourth conseCutive
victory, an 86-80 defeat of Rider College
Wednesday at Alfond Arena.
But by no means was it easy.
A dazzling 36-point performance byjunior guard Darrick Suber and a frenzied full
court press helped the Broncs overcome a
43-30 Black Bear halftime lead to make it a
close contest in the second stanza.
Seven inside points from center Dan
Hillman boosted UMaine to an early 58-43
second half lead. The Black Bears still held
a comfortable 11 point advantage with just
8:13 left to play.
But Rider suddenly kicked up the defensive intensity and their dangerous trapping
press forced the Black Bears into four turnovers in a 1:54 span. Six points from Suber
keyed a 9-0 Bronc run to close to within two
at 64-62.
UMaine once again turned the ball over
in the backcourt, but Rider forward Jerome
Culmer missed a dunk that would have tied
the score. Another UMaine turnover gave
Culmer a chance to redeem himself, but this
time he blew a layup.
"We had our opportunities there," Rider
Coach Kevin Bannon said."You can't miss
easy chances like that and still expect to
win."
After Culmer's second miss, a pair of
Hodge buckets ignited an 9-4 Black Bear
run that enabled UMaine to regain control of
the contest.
The most critical sequence of the game
came with UMaine leading 72-68 with three

BLArv REAR

Rider's Jabaar Jones takes a smack up-side the head from UMaine's Dan
Hillman in action from Wednesday's 86-80 Black Bear win.(Baer photo.)

See RIDER/UNH on page 18

•UMaine Hockey

UMaine departs for three game road trip
By Tim Hopley
Sports Writer
The University of
Maine hockey team
will take a trip through
the Merrimack Valley
this weekend, lacing
a
pair ofgames versus
Hb ey
the UMass/Lowell
Chiefs and a Monday night match-up with
the Merritnack Warriors.
The Black Bears recently downed each
team twice, winning 7-2 and 10-4 over
Merrimack and 4-2 and 5-2 over UMass/
Lowell. This time however, UMaine Coach
Shawn Walsh expects it to be much tougher
than the first two times around.
"Lowell will have (defenseman Tim)
Smallwood and(leading scorer Mike)Mur-

RACK BEAR

ray back and I expect they'll play much
tougher at home," Walsh said.
The Chiefs are 5-7-1 on their home ice,
The Tully Forum, this season and with
Murray returning after missing three games
with a bruised shoulder, UMass/Lowell will
look to end a three-game winless streak
dating back to Jan. 25 when they downed
Merrimack 3-2.
Murray has compiled 21 goals and 12
assists in 23 games this season to lead firstyear Coach Bruce Crowder's club. He is
followed by right wingers Dan O'Connell
(12-15-27)and Dave Gatti(11-15-26)along
with center Shane Henry (10-16-26).
Mark Richards has done the majority of
the work between the pipes for the 10-13-3
Chiefs (5-6-3 in Hockey East). A senior,
Richards is 7-6-3 on the season with a 3.95
goals against average and a .882 save per-

centage. He alternates with sophomore
Dwayne Roloson (3-7-0) who was the loser
in last Saturday's 5-2 UMaine win.
For the 20-3-1 Black Bears (9-2-1 in
HE), Jim Montgomery leads the offense
with 44 points in 24 games. Former linemate Jean-Yves Roy,moved to the third line
with Martin Robitaille and Kent Salfi, has a
team-leading 22 goals and 41 points while
senior tri-captain Scott Pellerin rounds out
the top three with 21 goals and 18 assists for
39 points.
Garth Snow is the man as far as goaltenders go for UMaine. Snow has a nationleading .825 winning percentage (16-3-1)
with a 2.37 gaa. and .881 save percentage
this season for the Black Bears. Sophomore
Rob Howlanckvill serve as the back-up.
Sec HOCKEY on page 18
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Rider/UNIT hoops
from page 17
minutes to play.
Following a Rider bucket from forward
Tim Pennix,Black Bear guard Deonte Hurs
ey
drew a foul and buried both ends of the
oneand-one. Hursey then picked Broncs guard
Pi. Watkins in the backcourt, saved the
ball
from going out of bounds, and fed a lob
to
teammate Kevin Ten-ell for a leaping
layup.
Rider called timeout after Hursey's
terrific play, but the Broncs could get no
closer
than five the rest of the way. A Sube
r three
(he was 5 of8 from behind the strip
e) at the
buzzer closed out the scoring.
"I thought our guys gave a great effor
t,"
UMaine Coach Rudy Keeling said."To
our
credit, we scored when we had to."
The Black Bears face their next challenge Saturday when they take on the
much
improved University of New Hamp
shire
Wildcats at Alfond.
UNH, which stumbled through a
3-25
season a year ago, including 0-for10 in
NAC play, is 6-12 this season and
is tied

Hockey

with UMaine at 4-3 in North Atlantic
Con- are now backups," Keeling said. "They are
ference competition.
playing a lot of new, younger players, and
Three talented freshman have led the
their style seems to be similar to the way
Wildcat revival. Guards lose Powell
(14.3 Northeastern has always played, a running,
ppg, 2.9 apg) and Marcus Crosby (9.2
ppg) pressure oriented attack.The more they win,
provide punch from the backcourt, whil
e the harder they will be to beat,so it should be
forward Mosadi Caldwell(7.2 ppg,6.0
rpg) a tough game."

to be almost fully recovered from an
ankle
injury, and Hursey, who has played
brilliantly in his absence. Hursey has score
d in
double figures in each ofthe last five
games,
while ranking second only to team
mate
Marty Higgins in the NAC steal ranki
ngs.
Higgins has also been a standout
(10.2
ppg, 3.0 spg,4.8 apg), while forwards
Bou•
UMaine versus UNH
chard and Hodge combine for nearl
ID. Hodge (6'3") 11.4 ppg. 4.8 rpg
y 24
versus
P. Manor (6'5') 5.8 ppg. 3.4 rpg.
points and 12 rebounds per outing
F. Bouchard (6'8") 12.3 ppg. 7 rpg
while
versus
M. Caldwell (6'5') 7.2 ppg.6 rpg.
F. Marseille (6'6') 6.8 ppg. 3.8 rpg
performing solid defensively.
versus
J. Ben (6'7') 10 ppg. 4.7 rpg.
M. Higgins (5'11') 10.2 ppg. 4.8 a pg
Black Bear Notes
versus
M.Crosby (6'3")9.2 ppg. 2.7 apg.
D. Hursey (6'0') 7.9 ppg. 3 rpg.
•An interesting side note to Satur
versus J. Powell (5'11") 14.3 ppg. 2.9 apg.
day's
game is the Black Bears 30-5 prom
otion, in
which a UMaine win allows the ticke
provides strong frontcourt play. Other UNH
t holdBut the streaking Black Bears should be er
a 30 percent discount on Athletic Store
starters include vastly improved senior
cen- up to the task. All of the Black Bears play
ed merchandise. A loss by the Blac
ter James Ben(10.0 ppg,4.7 rpg)and junio
k Bears
r well against Rider Wednesday, and it apentitles UMaine fans a five percent
forward Pat Manor (5.8 ppg).
dispears now they are finally headed towards
count. The concept behind the promotio
Keeling said the Wildcats are obviousl
n is
y the upper echelon of the NAC.
the fact that the Black Bears are a comb
a much different team than they have been
ined
in
Leading the charge of late has been the
29-5 against UNH in football,hockey,
the past.
men's
high scoring sophomore tandem of Ten
-ell, and women's basketball and baseb
"I have heard that all of their past starters
all
since
who had 10 points against Rider and appears
the winter of 1989.
from page 17

"Garth plays better with more work,"
Walsh said."He plays his best hockey
when
he's in a grove, we saw that Saturday
in
comparison to Friday."
Top career UMaine scorers versus
UMass/Lowell include Roy (11 game
s, 1110-21), Montgomery (11 gp, 8-11-19)
and
Brian Downey (11 gp, 10-8-18) with
Snow
holding a 4-0 lifetime record against
the
Chiefs with a 2.25 gaa.
The Black Bears lead the all-time serie
s,
20-14, including a dominating nine of
the
last 10.
Shots from the Point
•Montgomery needs three assists to
become tops on the all-time UMaine list.
Dave
Capuano is currently first with 122.
•Pellerin is five goals shy of becoming
the first Black Bear player in histo
ry to
record both 100 goals and assists.

•Hockey Fest'92 is set for March 12-14
at the Boston Garden. HE will hold its
two
semi-final games the 12th with ECA
Cs'
following the next night. Champion
ship
games will be held the next night.
•If the season were to end today, the
Black Bears would be the top-ranked
team
in the NCAA East Regionals, to be held
in
Providence and would probably face Mich
igan State in their first game.
Black Bear Hockey Stats
20-3-1 Overall-9-2-1 HE
Name
GP
G
Montgomery
24
15
Roy
22
22
Pellefin
24
21
Downey
24
14
Ingraham
24
11
Robitaille
18
3

A
29
19
18
25
16
16

Pts
44
41
39
39
27
19
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UMaine's Garth Snow turns aside a shot
during the Black Bears'5-2 win over
UMass/
Lowell last Saturday. The two team
s play again this weekend.(Boyd phot
o.)

•UMaine Intramurals

Be Mucho Romantico
En El Dia De Los Enamorados.

Dicen que el Frances es el idioma del amo

r, pero el amor no sabe de nacionalidad

es.

On February 14th The Maine Campus will
be publishing Valentine's Day Pers

onals.

Send a message to your honey for just 504 per
line (half off the regular price). Cal

l or

stop by The Campus today. Se aceptan anuncios pers

onales en

toclos los idiomas.

'IMaine Campus

IM Update
The Intramural Beat is back! Here's
where you'll find the names of the
teams
excelling in the intramural programs
offered here on campus.
Basketball is underway and'a few teams
have risen to the top. In the men's leagu
e,the
Knox Mailmen are currently leadi
ng the
Dormitory Division. PKS is riding an
undefeated season in Fraternity "A", while
DTD
and PKS are at the head ofthe Fraternity
"B"
pack.
Also in the undefeated ranks are Independent "A" teams, All Net and the
Knee
Shooters. The Hurricanes also find
themselves at the top of the "B" Division.
In women's hoops,the Sweats are steamrolling with a 4-0 record while the
Killer B
led the "B" Divisions with a 3-1 mark
.
The 3-on-3 season is over and the Hoosiers and Beast of the East will
play for
Independent supremacy.
PKS was the 6'2" and over
champs,
while DTD was the 6'2" and unde
r champs.
The Hart Hot Shots won the Free Thro
w
contest and PKS and SN tied for
Fraternity
braggin' rights.
Individual FT winners were
Mike
Ouelette and Michelle Gallan.
In sorority volleyball,the ladie
s of AOPi
are leading with an unblemis
hed 5-0 record.

•
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•UMaine Women's Basketball

Black Bears start three game road trip at 14-4 UNH
By Tim Hopley

Sports Writer
The University of
Maine women's basketball team begins a
stretch ofthree straight
road games when they
face the University of
New Hampshire Wildcats in Durham, NH. Saturday.
The road trip, which will keep the Black
Bears away from Alfond Arena until Feb.
28. when they host Delaware,includes stops
at Northeastern (Feb. 13) and Boston University (Feb. 15).

RAO(REAR
Basketball

Hockey player skates after
recovering from coma

The Wildcats are first, though, and they
enter the contest with a 14-4 overall record
and a second place 6-1 mark in the North
Atlantic Conference. They are led by Boston University transfer and Augusta native
Marci Lane who averagesjust over 13 points
a contest.
Laura Seiden (11.9 ppg) and Kendall
Daly(11.8 ppg)are other key performers for
Coach Kathy Sanborn. The 6'1" Seiden in
fact, was named co-N AC Player ofthe Week
after scoring 63 points and pulling down 28
rebounds in UNH's three wins last week
The'Cats as a team have been on a serious
roll recently, winning 10 of their last 11 and
are 6-2 at Lindholm Gymnasium this season.

Scott returned home, complained of a
headache, but otherwise seemed normal,his
father said. Scott changed clothes, ate a
sandwich and sat on the couch. About 15
minutes later, Scott let out a short scream
and lost consciousness.
Following surgery, the Cloughs were told
their son had a 20 percent chance ofsurviving.
Scott remained in a coma for 10 days,
then began opening his eyes,then squeezing
hands when spoken to.
Last June, he was released.
Since then, Scott has discarded the cane
and leg braces he had to use, but still walks
with a limp, speaks softly and in only short
sentences and experiences some paralysis
on his left side.
But he is back in school, and doing
exercises to regain his strength. Doctors
expect he'll have a full recovery in two-tofive years, and Scott hopes to play hockey
again by 1994.

MANCHESTER.N.H.(AP)— It's been
more than a year since Scott Clough was
struck in the head by a hockey puck and
lapsed into a coma. Doctors didn't expect
him to live,then didn't expect him to walk or
talk, then didn't expect him to skate again.
Scott, IS,from Manchester,does all those
things and more now.
On Wednesday, Scott, clad in tt jersey
of his hero, Boston Bruins All-Star Cam
Neely, and accompanied by former Bruins
great Rick Middleton, skated around a rink
and took a few slapshots.
His parents,Thomas and Brenda Clough,
looked on proudly — and in disbelief.
'To see him where he's at today is unbekvable," Mrs. Clough told The Union Leader.
"Every day a little something he did he
didn't do the day before," her husband added.
Middleton,who became friends with Scott
during the teen-ager's ordeal, made a deal to
Brown hired as Clips' Coach
be on the ice with Scott when he recovered.
"His dream, even when he couldn't talk,
LOS ANGELES(AP) — It figured that
was to be on the ice again," Middleton said. Larry Brown and the Los Angeles Clippers
"He's really an inspiration to a lot of people." would finally get together.
Scott was playing a pickup game —
Brown has been a man on the move much
without a helmet - — when he was hit with the of his career, coaching six different teams
puck in January 1991. The effects of the over the past two decades. The Clippers have
injury weren't apparent immediately.
been a revolving door for coaches.

Fishing
for
some
answers?
If you are applying for a 1992 Student Orientation Leader position, we
encourage you to attend one of the following information sessions:
• Monday, February 10, 5-6 p.m-, Sutton Lounge, Union
• Tuesday, February 11, 3-4 p.m., Sutton lounge, Union
• Wednesday, February 12,6-7 p.m., N. Lown Room, Union
We'll explain the selection process, give you an overview of orientation at
UMaine, and answer any questions about the Student Orientation Leader
position or the program as a whole. We hope to see you there!

Speaking of rolls, UMaine has kept near- UMaine 83-71.
ly the same pace of late, winning nine of
The two teams will meet once more this
their last 11, including three in a row on the season,this time at Alfond Arena on March 7.
road.
Black Bear Points in the Paint
Heather Briggs is the leading scorer for
•Bradstreet is tied for ninth in the nation
Coach Trish Roberts, averaging 13.2 per for steals per game with 4.1. She is also tied
game.The Black Bears have four players in for third nationally in single-game steals
all averaging double-digits as Tracey with 10 versus Canisius.
Frenette (12.6 ppg), Jess Carpenter (12.4
•Briggs is the sixth ranked rebounder iii
ppg) and Julie Bradstreet (10.5 ppg)round the NAC with 8 per outing while standing
out the list.
1 1 th in conference action in scoring with
Among the common, non-NAC oppo- 13.2 ppg.
nents the two rivals have met are Dartmouth
•Other top marks include Carpenter,who
College which defeated both teams (60-55 is second in the NAC in field goal percentover UMaine,65-62 over UNH),and Holy age at .543 and Frenette, who places third in
Cross which downed UNH 65-60 but fell to blocks with 1.4 per game.

As Brown begins his seventh head coaching job, his second in Los Angeles, he also
becomes the Clippers' seventh coach in the
past 10 1/2 years.
"Obviously, I've stood up in a lot of
different places," Brown said at a news conference at the Sports Arena. "I have a lot of
confidence in my ability to coach,and I have
a lot ofconfidence in the people I'm going to
work with here. ...
"I think we have all the ingredients of a
team that can win. I'm hopeful I can keep you
(reporters)from coming to press conferences
to announce new coaches."
Brown,51, has a history of turning teams
around and has had only one losing season as
a coach in the pros and college.
The Clippers have not had a winning
campaign since 1979, when they were in San
Diego,and have not been in the NBA playoffs
since 1976, when the franchise was called the
Braves and played in Buffalo.
Brown,fired by the San Antonio Spurs on
Jan. 21,said he didn't plan to take anotherjob
so soon, but Clippers general manager Elgin
Baylor and vice president Harley Frankel
convinced him to sign on.
Brown replaces Mike Schuler,fired by the
Clippers last Sunday after the team had lost 10
of its last 15 games under him.
Asked why he thought he might be able to be
surressful when so many other coaches have

failed with the Clippers, Brown said: "Everywhere I've been,we've won and !don't see why
that should change coming here to LA.
"I don't think it's going to be easy and I
think as a coach, I have to learn from my
experience in San Antonio and see that that
doesn't happen again."
The Spurs were 22-17 when Brown was
fired by owner Red McCombs on Jan.21. His
record was 153-131 with San Antonio.
.•
The Clippers were 31-51 last season:
Schuler's first as their coach.
Brown, who guided UCLA to 22-10 and
20-7 records during his two years there, including a trip to the NCAA championship
game in the 1979-80season,has also coached
three pro teams in addition to the Spurs.

No. 1, No.2 fall
They look like upsets and they sound
like upsets. That doesn't mean losses by
Duke and Oklahoma State were upsets.
The top-ranked Blue Devils lost to No.9.
North Carolina 75-73 Wednesday night,
Duke's first loss this season after 17 victories. The second-ranked Cowboys,who won
their first 20 games, lost to Nebraska 85-69.
Both were playing conference road games
and, despite the discrepancy in rankings in
each game, none were big-enough favorites
to evoke the word upset.

UMaine Women's
Volleyball Club

•

meets in Lengyl
Gym on Mondays
& Wednesdays
8:00-10:00 pm
Saturdays
10:00am-12:00pm.
Any women interested
please attend.
No experience
necessary.
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The Maine Campus

SVVM seeking lady20-29whoconsiders herselfslim and

crftroctive. I'm irib movies, bowling,
watching videos at
lx_kne,visiting nicerestaurantsand roller

skating IT10001
Hypnotist- Forgetasirology—get a clear, solid head. A
strong mind isa better mind.Deep relaxation techniques
.
Forgef drugs! Student rates. It10014
SM 28who likes musicrnountaineering,movies,the
slurs
and the New Age is searching for an intelligent, sensit
ive
SF w/ the some interests. ,
1 1001 1
SVVM seeksSWF 18-22 engineering studentvett
great
eaning potential seeks someone to
hove candlelight
dinners and walks on the beach Not interested in
one
night stands or weekend flings. tr10021

1-900-988-5035
(Call costs $1.99/minute)

Professional Counselor especially for students and facult
Group-Individual, all areas including selfactuolizati y. Share a lovely home in Orono, perfect6a nice student,
interactive, humanistic, astrological. Astrograms on, everything included, reasonable, several options, available
also now tr10007
individually prepared. ü10009
— seeksselectcreative,original
SWF 19 intelligent, slim and attractive engineering moto University
, facu for its Spring '92 publication.
looking fora man who will treat rne golden. I enjoy smok r poetry from
butts, getting wasted, good sex & vegging in front of the ing Theme. Pathways b the Tree of Life. University Paste-up
TV. Produdions. 1210008
Interested? w10016
Photographer looking6canxtive models, no ecperienoe SVVM who is ink)Star Trek, aoss-rni;dry skiing & movies is
ng for SWF w/similar interests. Must be somewhat
necessary.Sonic:gamin:As,portfolowcrk,etc. Cornpyrsated looki
attrac
tive.
No big egos please. rt10010
for yourinswill free pelotas. w10020
Responsible married couple seeks to house or apartment Writing, &ling, typing service. Professional writer with
sit research, emlucrtion and analytical skills, making you
kw the 1992-1993 modemic year or longer. R.
good. Promptand responsible. Also resumes professionlook
mailable. It10019
writtenand strategically prepared withtarget'seers.w103ally
12
SM 24 esenVic, scrnekvhcit sohpsist km in Fiu iii, birno
dd
SM
24
fun
lovin
g,careful minded ofien bonioedu
stixtunsitSeeking ticewisecornmaicien.The similcrity ends
in to go wild with rightenough natural girl. Make node kicking
the beginnirg. Egadrur desirry. w 10017
promises,
I want b press your bulions. Let's pkri scrabble. u100
18
D=divorced S= single B=block W=white
F=femole M=rriale

Responding to a Person 2 Person ad

Just call I -900-988-5035 from any touch-tone phone
where you receive a bill and enter the 5-digit Trnumber
of the ad
that interests you. if your phone is set to pulse instead
of tone, you'll need to set it to tone after occessing the
system.

You may then leave a response, enter another unumber, or browse throug

h other messoges. ((offs cost 51.99/minl

Placing your free Person 2 Person ad

You con Om your ad by calling 581-1273 or by stopping by our offices in
lord Hall_ All Person 2 Person ads are free and
kept confidentii. When you place your ad you'll be green a vote mailbox Tr
numbe
r and a toll free number to call to recerie
your messages. After you receive your box number you'll
need to record a greehng for people leaving messages for you.

•
Mame Campusclassifieds
jobs
EARN EXTRA MONEY in spare time
and
also help in the continuing effort to promote campus safety. We'll show you now
to make big selling personal safety devic
es. Write to: Personal Safety Devices,
Inc.
1409 Altarriont Ave. Schenectady, NY
12303.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn 15,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 open
ings. No experience necessary. Male
or
Female. For employment program call
1206-545-4155 ext. 245

travel
Heatwave Vacations Spring Break 1992
THE BEST RATES-GUARANTEED TO
BEAT THE COMPETITION BY AT LEAS
T
$W!!!CANCUN JAMAICA BAHAMAS For
more information, Call 800-395-WAV
E
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES
FUN IN THE SUN,4/Rm prices. Daytona
/139, Panama City 1129 Kitch, Wtrfrt &
Trans Available Call CMI at 1-800-4235264
"SPRING BREAK 92— CANCUN, MX —
PRICES FROM 5299"Featuring the Oasis
Cancun Hotel!!! Other lower priced hotels available. Guaranteed lowest prices
on campus!!! For more into call Advance
Travel at 800-755-7996 Reservation lines
open from 9:00AM-10:00PM
SKI-Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, $189. Includes: 5 DAY LIFT TICKET/ 5 NIGHTS
LODGING (MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO)/5
DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES
(Drinking Age-18), Sponsored by Labatt's
& MT. SUTTON,CANADA Oust across the
Vermont Border).Group Leader Discounts.
Spring break 92 Call Ski Travel Unlimited
1 -800-999-SK I-9.
4

travel
Califomia-S149! Anytime,either way. Fly
to the W. Coast(Portland/Seattle) Carib
bean-only 1189 r/t air to some wher
e
sunny/warm. Hitch a ride. Europe this
summer? Only 1160 each way!
AlR HITC H0800-326-2009
Spring Break "92' with College Tour
s
Cancun $429 Air, Hotel, Parties, Night
ly
Entertainment! interested in Traveling
for
FREE? Become a College Tours Repre
sentative. For more information & reser
vations call: Louie 1-(800)395-4896.
YOUVE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVE!
DO IT RIGHT? SPRING BREAK IN JAMA
ICA, BAHAMAS, CANCUN FROM
1369!!
ORGANIZE GROUP TRAVEL FREE! CALL
1800-426-7710
WANTED:SUN ft PARTY HUNGRY
PEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK: Cancun, Baha
mas
from 1259.00 includes roundtrip air,
7
nights hotel, parties, free admission
and
more! Organize a small group. Earn
free
trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.

lost&found
LOST: Wide band gold ring with large
amethyst and small diamonds. Cash
ward. Call 581-1157 or 947-0622. reLOST: Thin gold bracelet with gold
beads
sentimental value. Cash reward if foun
d.
Call 581-1273 or 827-0412.
FOUND:A men'sgold watch near Hanc
ock
Hall. Call or leave message at 9424233
after 3:30pm.
FOUND: Pair of blue driving gloves w/
lining near Stevens Hall. Call 1273 or come
to the Campus office in the basement of
Lord Hall.
FOUND:Tortoise shell colored wire rimm
ed
glasses. On College Ave sidewalk. Ian.
30th Thurs. Call Jesse 0866-3648.

*

1

ofLord Hall
"1'
bu
finthe
- yours"
ntfied ad.
clane
ssi

apartments

Rooms for rent—S165/ mo. Everything
included. Call 581-4162. Ask for Aled
or
Darin.
Country-Living Townhouse Apts NEW
2
bdrm 1 1/2 bath,on site lndry. Heat water,
sewer. 9 miles from UM BRADLEY
Sec.
Dep. 1 yr Ise. $.575/mo 866-7798.
ORONO.WASHBURN PLACE. $660
/mo.
Luxury 2 BR Townhome w/ basement
.
AVAILABLE NOW.W/D Hookup.Incl. Heat,
water,sewer. No Pets. Sec. Dep. 1 yr. lease
.
Close to campus. Call 945-6955 or
9455260.
BANGOR PINEWOOD.1575/mo. Luxur
y
2 BR Townhome. 1 1/2 baths. Wash
er/
dryer. Storage. Heat, water, sewer
Incl.
Sec. Dep. No Pets. 1 yr. lease. Call
9456955 or 945-5260
Roommate needed to share this clean
4BR Orono home close to every
thing 1200/
ma includes all. 866-2386.
House for rent - Clean, 4BR, LR,
DR,
kitchen. Washer/dryer + storage Easy
oil
heat available for spring semester. Serio
us
only. 866-2386.

study abroad
Study Away Fair, February 5, 3-6
in the
Damn Yankee Room, Memorial
Union.
Explore the opportunities.
Born in Maine? Grew up in Main
e? All your
school in Maine? Try something
new. You
can Study Abroad.
Tired of Maine winters? Study
somewhere
else. National Student Exchange
or Study
Abroad Exchanges.
Get on with your 1992-93
study away
applications now. Don't miss
deadlines.
Come to the Fair.
You can study in Alaska, Bulga
ria, Canada,
Wales, New Zealand,Austria,
Guam,South
America almost an here.

services
Camera Repairs—All types of cameras
serviced Call 581-2142 Leave msg
House sitter avail, for summer Bangor/
Orono area Experience. Excellent references. Call 581-6758.

Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience, replace zippers, hemming,etc, Will pick
up

+ deliver. Call leanne 827-5115.

ANXIOUS? UNINTENDED PREGNANCY!
Free pregnancy test. 866-5579.

personals
Hey, Chowder Chunks Honk and Fronk
agree that Quebecis so skiek. Let's go be
Fronch! LOVE - Butter Lumps
111- No social paux pas today, but oh the
things I'd like to do to you! C
I hope you're feeling better Kassie Love
your sister Amy.
Military-Frat guy: Thanks so much
for
hugs, laughs and granola cereal. Lore
your
Socialist-Feminist

Thanks Theta Chl Brothers and Pledges.
The dream is alive. Your Brother, Dale

campaign
Littlefield/Dostie leading the budget
fight!
Vote Feb. 11!
Bill Reed Ei Jim Tracey for Student
Government Pres & VP. Vote February
11,
1992, VOTE

misc.
Orono Thrift Shop from Main St.
2nd rt.
off Pine. Wed 11-4 Sat 11-2.
Drums/Dance: A class featuring a W.African piece, Agbekor. Classes start Sund
ay,
Feb.9 Beginners welcome. All instrument
s
provided. Call Martha or Troy 0827-040
6.

